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Serbs target Muslims
liam McDowall

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.
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Associated Press
SARAJEVO - The triumphant
Serb commander strode among
Srebrenica's captured population Wednesday, patting one
boy on the head, as his rebels
herded terrified Muslims
aboard buses for deportation.
Relishing the latest U.N.
humiliation, Gen. Ratko Mladic
arrived on the heels of his
infantry after they seized the
main peacekeeper camp that
once protected the civilians of
the U.N.-declared "safe area"
around Srebrenica.
The Serbs took charge of
40,000 hungry and desperate

cleansi.ng;' we cannot involve
ourselves in this."
"We are not going to assist this in any way. This is
A main purpose of the U.N .
pure 'ethnic cleansing;' we cannot involve ourselves presence in Bosnia was to prevent combatants from persecutin this. "
ing and deporting civilians of
other ethnicities. Muslim ,
Kris Janowski, a spokesman for the U.N. High
Croat and Serb combatants
Commissioner for Refugees, about a request by
have all been accused of such
Serb rebels that the U.N. provide fuel for convoys
"ethnic cleansing" and other
atrocities, but Serbs have by
The Serb rebels requested far received the most blame.
refugees from Srebrenica who
sought refuge at the camp just fuel for the convoys, but a U.N.
The Dutch U.N. troops
official said their request would charged with protecting the
north of the town, in Potocari.
be denied .
civilians could do little. A Serb
They herded women, chil"We are not going to assist tank stood at the gate to the
dren and the elderly aboard this in any way," sa id Kris camp, and mortars and rocket
buses and trucks, separating 'Janowski, a spokesman for the launchers were aimed at the
them from all men over 16, who U.N. High Commissioner for
were held for interrogation.
See SARAJEVO, Page 7
Refugees. "This is pure 'ethnic

10 oz.

Associated Press

lejla Jasarevic, a 12-year-old with an eye
wound, is carried by her mother into Sarajevo's
Kosevo Hospital Wednesday. Heavy shelling
killed five people and wounded ten in the
Bosnian capital. The hospital refused to release
the patient's condition.

Time conflicts delay ;
UI presidential search:
and a half weeks."
.
Collins
said
in
an
interview
last
week
he
The Daily Iowan
wanted to interview all candidates within a
It may be almost two more months before few weeks and not stretch multiple inter·
the committee in charge of choosing a new views over several months.
UI president begins on-campus interviews,
though the search for Hunter Rawlings'
replacement began five months ago.
"It appears likely that on-campus
The presidential search will be delayed
interviews
will occur in the very
because it is impossible for all the candiearly days of the fall semester. The
dates to come to the UI by the end of the
summer session, said Steve Collins, chaircandidates will each come for
man of the UI Presidential Search and
two days, and we hope to
Screen Advisory Committee.
complete
the process within two
But Collins said he still hopes to have a
president in place by Jan. 1, 1996.
and a half weeks."
Collins announced at a UI Staff Council
meeting Wednesday that scheduling conSteve Collins, chairman of the
flicts will prevent all the candidates from
UI Presidential Search and
visiting Iowa City for on-campus interviews
Screen Advisory Committee
by the end ofthe summer session.
"It appears likely that on-campus interviews will occur in the very early days of
The timetable for the new president's
the fall semester," Collins said. "The candi- inauguration may not be changed, Collins
dates will each come for two days, and we said, and he hopes an appointment can be
hope to complete the process within two

Shawn Cole

former Iowa center Acie Earl
pulls down one of his 19
rebounds Wednesday night in
Prime Time Bask'etball league
action. See story Page 12.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
AIDS activist dies of
disease's complications
Alocal AIDS activist has died of
the disease about which he
helped educate Iowa City.
Rick Graf, 45, died at his home
Tuesday evening of complications
from AIDS.
He was the co-founder of the
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources
and Education (ICARE). He was
also a member of the Iowa City
Human Rights Commission, the
Ryan White Care Consortia and
the Johnson County AIDS Coalition.
Graf co-founded the U I Gay
:liberation Front, one of the fi rst
~university-affi liated gay organizations in the United States.
Amemorial gathering for Graf
'isscheduled for July 23 at 7 p.m.
in the Upper Pavilion of Hickory
Hill Park. Memorials may be given
to the donor's choice of an AIDS
education and / or research organization.

•

Iowa City to tally residents
for state aid benefits
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Iowa City will conduct a special
census next year, hoping that the
city's population will increase by
at least 3,000 people.
Officials expect the count to
show the city has grown since a
1990 census that showed 59,735
residents. The new count would
be used in figuring populationbased state and federal funding
until the next official census is
taken in 2000.
The city currently receives
about $50 per person each year in
road·use taxes from the state. If
the new census shows Iowa City
has 3,000 new residents, the city
would receive $150,000 more per
year for roads.
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Vehicle like Simpson's
spotted fleeing scene
linda Deutsch

Mercury
peaks at
98 degrees
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Although the mercury didn't quick reach
the 100 degree mark Wednesday, the heat
index (temperature plus humidity) topped
at a steamy 125 degrees.
And today isn't going to be much of a
repreive.
The National Weather Service issued a
heat advisory for the entire Johnson County area Wednesday.
More than 1,000 cattle died in Iowa from
Wednesday's heat.
During Iowa's sweltering summers, air
conditioning is a valuable commodity, but
not everyone had the option of hiding out
from the heat.
UI senior Eric Kaberle, who works for
the UI Physical Plant campus shops, had
the unlucky task of standing in the heat
and watering flowers outside Main Library.
Sunglasses in place and water hose in
hand, Kaberle jokingly offered a quick cool
down for people entering or leaving the

Photo~ by

The Associated Press

TOP: Jim Russell, 'an admi nistrator at
Kansas State University in Salina, Kan.,
breaks another egg on a hot sidewalk.
Temperatures in Salina reached ab~ve
110 degrees Fahrenheit. It took about 20
minutes for the eggs to fry. BOTTOM:
Gary Larson, co-owner of larson Farms
near Underwood, Iowa, looks at an estimated 40 head of cattle that died from
heat stress. "I haven't been able to eat
and I feel sick to my stomach," he said.
More than 1,000 cattle died in Iowa
Wednesday.
library.
"I sure do spray myself, as well as
passers·by at their request," said Kaberle,
who hit the heat about 8 a .m. and was slated to stay outside until about 4:30 p.m.
"I'm not sure you ever get used to this.
See HEAT. Page 7

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A car similar to O.J .
Simpson's Bronco sped away from the mur·
der scene, a defense witness acknowledged
Wednesday, but he fiercely denied recognizing one of two angry voices he heard that
night as Simpson's.
"Didn't you (say) .. , 'I know it was O.J. It
had to be him?' " Deputy District Attorney
Christopher Darden asked during cross·
examination.
"I never said that. Absurd!" exclaimed
Robert Heidstra, who lives around the corner from the condominium where Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman were
slain and was walking his dogs the night of
the murders.
Heidstra's testimony came during a court
session marked by an outburst by Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito, who stormed ofT the
bench and warned two attorneys they faced
"severe sanctionsn if they continued to personally attack each other.
Heidstra reluctantly confirmed he once
described a white Jeep-like vehicle speeding away from the condo about a half hour
after the time Simpson allegedly had driven his white Ford Bronco there to commit
murder. Heidstra acknowledged the vehicle
he saw "could have been a Bronco.n
On redirect examination, defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. elicited from Heidstra the observation that the vehicle turned
a corner and headed south, away from
Simpson's home.
Heidstra's testimony is key to the
defense, which is challenging the prosecution's chronology for the night of June 12,
1994, to show someone other than Simpson
could be the murderer.

Associated Press

Defense witness Robert Heidstra points
to the area on the map near where he
walked his dog on the night of the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson an'd
Ronald Goldman during testimony at the
O.J. Simpson double murder trial in Los
Angeles Wednesday.
Darden intimated that a woman who
often conversed with Heidstra in his native
French has told prosecutors he identified
one voice he heard that night as Simpson's.
But Heidstra said he couldn't have recognized Simpson's voice because he has never
spoken to the defendant and can't remember ever hearing him on television.
Heidstra also denied saying one of the
voices he heard was a black man and told
jurors he would be unable to identify someone's race from hearing a voice.
Darden's questions about race set off one
of the most vitriolic exchanges yet between

See SIMPSON, Page 7

Quick electronic registration alleviates scheduling hassle
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
The air conditioning in VI Main
Library was broken last week,
making a stressful situation even
more uncomfortable.
Incoming VI freshmen swarmed
the building's registration area,
with the Schedule of Courses and
pages full of scheduling options in
hand .

"Open your registration books to
page 148. Get out your registration

forms. You know what to do,N a stu·
dent adviser called out to his
group.
The VI has been using a comput·
erized registration process since
1978 but didn't allow students to
punch in their own classes until
1989, Associate Registrar Marion
Hansen said.
The VI was the first university
in the country to allow the entire
student body to do its own entry
work, and many other schools have

since followed. The UI has sold
video presentations of the process
to several hundred schools,
Hansen said l
"The UI felt very strongly that
the studentsl know best what they
want to take," she said. "They can
more easily choose what to take if
a class is closed, and it offers them.
more flexibility. They are more in'
control of their own schedules."
Before students were able to get
on -line themselves, they were

required to go to the registration
office at a very specific time, when
professionals would enter their
selected classes.
"Many students would rerister
at the last minute, creating long..
lines," Hansen said . "There's not
the urgency anymore because stud&nts can do it at any ti~e . It
makes it much more convenient for
the students. We've done surveys
and the students overwhelmingly
See SCHEDULING, Page 7
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UIHC doctor receives Gold Heart Award
Lisa Blaney
The Daily Iowan
'Francois Abboud's career has been
a wholehearted affair.
Recently, he was awarded the
American Heart Association's presti·
gIOus Gold Heart Award for providing
the "most distinguished service in
aavancing the objectives of the Associ·
ation." Past winners include presi·
dents Dwight Eisenhower and Lyndon
.iehnson.
... .As head of internal medicine at the
VJ College of Medicine for almost 20
years, founder and director of UI Hospitals and Clinics' Cardiovascular
~~search Center and a worldrenowned cardiovascular physician
and scientist, Abboud's contributions
tlJthe heart have been astonishing.
Although Abboud's list of honors is
as long as his resum6, which spans
more than 50 pages, receiving this
award has been especially heartfelt.
"The Gold Heart is valuable
because it is from both scientists and
volunteers," he said. "But actual
awards must be put in perspective.
They transcend the recipient and
their accomplishments. They remind
us of what is good in our society - a
society that celebrates the discovery of
truth. And in biomedical research,

Dr. Al Melkonian, a fellow class- of live.
truth is extrapolated to the ultimate
goal of helping the sick and suffering." mate of Abboud's in Cairo and later a
His head doesn't hit the pillow until
This is a goal in which Abboud has colleague at Marquette, recalled midnight, but Abboud is paid well for
made great progress. Forty years ago, Abboud was always the first in his his hard work; this year, Abboud's
salary will be $261,225.
He is a man with little time to
"Actual awards must be put in perspective. They transcend the spare, and there is a lot he still wants
recipient and their accomplishments. They remind us of what is to accomplish. Abboud's secret,
his incredible drive, is drink·
good in our society - a society that celebrates the discovery of besides
ing a lot of Mountain Dew.
truth. And in biomedical research, truth is extrapolated to the
"If I was to use one world to SUlD
him up, it would be 'tireless,' " Doris
ultimate goal of helping the sick and suffering. "
Abboud said. "He always looks for·
ward."
Francois Abboud,
And after 20 years as chairman of
head of internal medicine in the UI College of Medicine
his department, Abboud is gazing at
the horizon.
"Important things are happening in
when he came to the United States class of 500 students.
"Older students would flock to him this department," he said. "It is a time
from Cairo, Egypt, Abboud planned to
pursue pediatrics and return to his because of his knowledge," Melkonian of tremendous adjustment in medihomeland. But, in Abboud's words, said. "rr he didn't know the answer to cin.e."
With the change in the health care
"Life doesn't always let you do what something, he couldn't go to sleep
system and concern over health care
until he found out what it was."
you plan. You can't control destiny."
Today, that same drive inspires costs, Abboud is concentrating on
For Abboud, destiny has been good.
He left Egypt with Doris, his wife of Abboud to rise at 4 a.m. each day to ways to maintain the quality of health
10 days, to do his residency at Mar- plan and think. After watching the care with cost cuts and exploring new
quette University in Milwaukee. It sunrise from his deck, he heads for avenues for research funding. All of
was there that he worked in an autop- the hospital. Abboud's day includes this is occurring at a time when
sy room. The impact of seeing the bod· attending meetings, completing opportunities for science are unpreceies of children who had been victims of administrative work, editing manu· dented.
When asked about retirement,
polio and then witnessing the impact scripts and academic journals and
of a vaccine that reduced the death conferencing with faculty and resi· Abboud responded in disbelief.
"Retirement?" he asked. "What are
rate by thousands fueled Abboud's dents. On top of all this, Abboud is the
proud father of four and grandfather you talking about? rm just starting."
dedication to finding truth.
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The merger' between
bued utility compa
cause approximately
to lose their jobs, but
representatives say the
will benefit consumers.
On July 1, IOw ..·.'ulu
and Electric Com pany
welt Resources Inc .
their assets and AnrlTC'~A
MidAmerican EnerQ:y'
eene an est:imslted
ural gas customers and
electric customers from
Iowa and areas in
Nebraska and South
The merger will
MidAmerican the 27th
DlturaJ gas utility and
Jaraest electric utility in
try with annual revenues
Iy $1.7 billion and
billion.
The merger has gone
eaid Lynn Vorbrich,
the electric division
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---Myers expresses
regret about drunken
driving incident
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Dee
Dee Myers pulled a Hugh Grant,
calling her drunken driving arrest
,--_ _ _............, last month "a
very big mis·
take."
The former
White House
press secretary
spoke about her
arrest Tuesday
for the first time
as she promoted
her new perma·
nent position
opposite Mary
Matalin on CNBC's "Equal Time"
talk show.
"r made a very big mistake," she
said. The arrest is "something that I
regret, something that r think I can
say with certainty will never happen
again."

Myers was arrested June 27 in
Washington for driving under the
influence. She was fined $2,000 and
faces a possible year in jail.

Tests exonerate
Rodney King in
paternity suit
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - A judge
has dismissed a paternity lawsuit
against Rodney King.
Jada Tah'nessia Goodwin, 25, of
Fresno, had claimed King was the
father of her 2 lt2-year-old son. The
Superior Court lawsuit was dis·
missed after two sets of lab tests

ruled him out, said King's former
attorney, A Irving Osser.
King settled a lawsuit last
November in San Bernardino Coun·
ty by agreeing to pay child support
for a 12-year-old daughter.
King's videotaped beating follow·
ing a 1991 traffic stop led to three
days of rioting in Los Angeles when
the four officers were acquitted of
most state charges. '!\yo were later
convicted of civil rights violations in
federal court.

Tom Selleck seeks
purchase of former
'muscle car' plant
DETROIT (AP) - Tom Selleck
played up his Detroit roots by
wearing a Tigers cap as "Magnum,
p.r." Now he wants to buy a Califor·
nia factory that once built Motor
City muscle cars.
Selleck Properties Inc., owned by
the actor and his two brothers, has
joined with another real estate
developer, the Voit Cos., in bidding
for a former General Motors Corp.
plant in Van Nuys, Calif.
The Sellecks want to turn the
plant where Chevrolet Camaros
and Pontiac Firebirds were once
assembled into a retail and industrial complex.
"We'd like to think that we wiJI
be selected by GM for the development," said Selleck's father, Robert
Selleck. "But GM may be negotiat·
ing with one or two other develop·
ers."
GM should make a decision in
about 45 days, he said . A GM
spokesman wouldn't comment.
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was charged with criminal mischief\
intoxication and disorderly condu
I E.Market St. on July 11 at 10:42 p.
•• Darryl Thomas, 31 , 2010 Bro
: Apt. B, was charged with harass
2010 Broadway on July 11 at 9:56
Ke\lin Hoffman, 18, Knoxville
, was charged with conspiracy to
: fagery in Iowa City on July 11 .
: Ryan M. Krepp, 22, 2828 47
was charged with driving under
sion at the corner of Sunset Str
, i'l'nfro Drive on July 12 at 12:20 a.
Shonda K. McSorley, 20, New L
Iowa, was charged with indecent
• in the 100 block of South Linn S
July 12 at 12:45 a.m.
, Matry Johnson, 24, 211 0 Br
, was charged with domestic ass
: 2110 Broadway on July 12 at 2:39
, William Speer, 31 , 2231 E. Da
St., Apt. 45, was charged with i
ence with official acts, public into
: and keeping a disorderly house a
• Dubuque st. on July 12 at 1:40 a.
• Debra A. Colbert, 29, 755 0
Ave., was charged with interferen
offICial acts at the corner of First an
c:atine avenues on July 12 at 11 :35
,
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Associated Press

Married actress Berry parties with clear.conscience
ATLANTA (AP) - Halle Berry doesn't mind when her husband, Atlanta
Braves outfielder David Justice, goes out with the boys. So she doesn't
think he should feel threatened when SHE goes out with the boys, too.
The July 18 Naticnal Enquirer features photographs of the 28-year-old
actress cavorting with two scantily clad male dancers at a strip club in
Honolulu, where she recently filmed "Race the Sun."
Berry said Thesday she called Justice from Hawaii and told him about
ber night out.
"We're married, but we're certainly allowed to go out and have fun. I'm
not threatened by my husband going out with the boys to have a good time,
and he's not threatened when I do it... , We have to have trust," she said in
a story Wednesday in The Atlanta Journ,al·COll8tituticn.

Notable "Northern
Exposure" props
auctioned to fans
REDMOND, Wash. (AP) - Chris'
Harley·Davidson sold for $13,500.
Maurice's antler chair went for
$3,200 and Maggie's parka went for
$650.
Fans of the canceled CBS series
"Northern Exposure" snapped up

just about everything ever used on
the show.
A three·day auction that ended
Sunday brought in $500,000 for
Pipeline Productions, the company
that produced the series that was
dumped after five years.
Joel's boxer shorts and sweat
pants went for more than $100 each.
~ wax statue of Maurice sold for
$2,700 and his Lincoln Continental
convertible brought in $13,000.
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Utility merger results in smaller work force
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company's leaders.
"In forming MidAmerican, we
have achieved greater size and
greater financial strength," Stanley Bright, president of MidAmerican, said. ·We anticipate cost
reductions achieved through

The merger' between two Iowabued utility companies will
cause approximately 560 people
to lose their jobs, but compllny
representatives say the cutbacks
wi1l benefit consumers.
On July I, Iowa-Illinois Gas
HThere is a fair amount of
and Electric Company and Midd
b
welt Resources Inc. combined stress an anxiety a out
their assets and sources to form futures of jobs. But
MidAmerican Energy, which will overall, there's been
Berve aD estimated 592,000 nat- acceptance of the fact this
ural gas customers and 628,000
electric customers from much of is what's happening in our
Iowa and areas in Illinois, industry and our country.
Nebraska and South Dakota.
The merger will make We need to get through
MidAmerican the 27th largest the painful parts and get
natural gas utility and the 42nd on with business. II
larIeat electric utility in the country with annual revenues of nearLynn Vorbrich, president
Iy $1.7 billion and assets of $4.4 of the electric division of
billion.
The merger has gone smoothly, MidAmerican Energy
said Lynn Vorbrich, president of ---------~--
the electric division of MidAmeri- merger-related synergies and
can.
greater efficiencies will produce
"We spent lIix months in strate- more than $500 million in savgie planning to get ready for the ings over 10 years. This will benemerger, and in February we start- fit our customers and sbareholded implementing those plans," era."
she said.
Part of the savings will result
The decisions made involved from a smaller work force.
locations of plants, management MidAmerican will employ approxstructure and choosing the new imately 3,750 - down from the

4,300 the two companies hlld
before the merger.
"There is Il fair amount of
stress and anxiety about futures
of jobs," Vorbrich said. "But overall, there's been acceptance of the
fact this is what's happening in
our industry and our country. We
need to get through the pai.n ful
parts and get on with business."
The company has implemented
an early retirement plan in which
employees 55 years and older are
given incentive to retire early.
Vorbrich said there have been 200
early retirements in both companies.
AU salaried employees must
reapply for their jobs, Vorbrich
said. For employees not rehired,
the company offers a severance
plan, which supplies the employee with a variable amount of pay
based on years of service.
The company has done its best
to alleviate stress accompanying
a merger, said Frantz Silberger,
shift supervisor of the Louisa
generating ststion energy supply
department.
"The company has done a good
job in putting out literature on
the stress of organization
changes: he said. "It's done an
awful lot to promote a positive
outlook."
While employee cutbacks will
benefit customer savings, Vor-
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POLICE
Benjamin L. Kemp. 34, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with criminal mischief, public
intoxication and disorderly conduct at 325
•j E.MarketSt. on July 11 at 10:42 p.m.
Dmyl Thomas, 31 , 2010 Broadway,
• Apt. S, was charged with harassment at
2010 Sroodway on July 11 at 9:56 p.m.
Kevin Hoffman, 18, Knoxville, Iowa,
, was charged with conspiracy to commit
forgery in Iowa City on July 11 .
Ryan M. Krepp, 22, 2828 470th St.,
was charged with driving under suspen~on at the corner of Sunset Street and
Penfro Drive on July 12 at 12:20 a.m.
Shonda K. McSorley, 20, New London,
Iowa, was charged with indecent conduct
, in the 100 block of South Linn Street on
> lu~ 12 at 12:45 a.m.
I Matry Johnson, 24, 2110 Broadway,
, was charged with domestic assault at
: 2110 Broadway on July 12 at 2:39 a,m.
: William Speer, 31 , 2231 E. Davenport
St., Apt. 45, was charged with interference with official acts, public intoxication
: and keeping a disorderly house at 10 S.
: Dubuque 51. on July 12 at 1:40 a.m.
, Debra A. Colbert, 29, 755 Oakland
Ave., was charged with interference with
official ads at the corner of First and Mus, catine avenues on July 12 at 11 :35 p.m.
•
Compiled by Christie Midthun.

COURTS
: Magistrate
: Public into~ication

Angstead, address unknown, fined $50;
Benny Whitis, Oxford, Iowa, fined $50i
Julie N. Noble, 305 Koser Ave., fined $50;
James C. Anderson, Cedar Rapids, fined
$50.
Fifth-degree criminal mischief James C. Anderson, Cedar Rapids, fined
$50.
keeping a disorderly house - Jason
W. Rogers, 504 S. Johnson St., fined $50.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.

TRANSITIONS
Births

Shelby jean, to Amy and Scott
Heumphreus, of liffin, on July 2.
jake Lee james, to Charla and Terry
Dickinson, of Washington, Iowa, on July 7.
Michael Joseph, to Michael and Jodi
Magera, of Iowa City, on July 7.
Skyler E., to Jenny and Rodger Larson,
of Mt Pleasant, Iowa, on July 8.
Ryan William, to Yunxia and Patrick
District
O'Malley, of Iowa City, on June 28.
Domestic assault - Matry Johnson,
joshua Peter, to Renee and Peter Mes2110 Broadway, Apt. G, preliminary hear- ner, of Iowa City, on July B.
ing set for July 22 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Tracey L. Lower, Williamsburg, Marriage Licenses
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for August 3
Timothy Shipe and Elizabeth Moon, of
at2 p.m.
Iowa City and West Branch, Iowa, respecDriving while suspended - Ryan M. tively, on July 10.
Knepp, 2828 470th St. S.w., preliminary
Timothy Bell and Brenda Bowen, both
hearing set for August 3 at 2 p.m.
of Gregory
Iowa City,Walczyk
on July 10.
and Darlene BuchPossession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Terry T. Cooper, Coralville, holz, both of Iowa City, on July 10.
preliminary hearing set for August 3 at 2
David Swedzinski and Diane Forbes,
p.m.
of Milroy. Minn., and Lone Tree, Iowa, on
Interference with official acts - July 10.
Edward W. Speer, Davenport, preliminary
Paul Cosella and Julie Wheelock, both
hearing set for August 3 at 2 p.m.; Terry T.
of
Iowa City, on July 10.
Cooper, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
Stephen
Day and Radmilla Boskovic,
for August 3 at 2 p.m.; Debra A. Colbert,
755 Oakland Ave., preliminary hearing set both of Coralville, on July 11 .
for August 2 at 2 p.m.
Patrick Swartzendruber and Shannon
Conspiracy to commit forgery - Solem, both of Iowa City, on July 11 .
Kevin Hoffman, Knoxville, Iowa, prelimiMark Ridenour and M~ry Thews, both
- William A. D. nary hearing set for August 3 at 2 p.m.
of Iowa City, on July 11 _
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Iowa hospitals to face
budget crunch obstacle'

brich said that hopefully con- ,
sumer service won't be affe4ted by
the merger.
"I hope the impact will be invisible to the customers. They will
still receive the same service,"
Vorbrich said, "What should
result are very stable electric
rates in the near future."
Midwest Resources and Iowaminois announced their intent to
merge on July 27.
"We are pleased that less than
one year after we announced the
merger, we are dOing business as
MidAmerican," Russell Christiansen, chairman of MidAmerican, said.
MidAmerican received the necessary shareholder and regulatory approvals by July 1. The Federal Energy Regulatory Conunission approved the merger on JWle
15.
"This extensive review confirms
our conviction that the merger is
in the best interests of our customers, shareholders and the
communities we serve,· Christiansen said.
MidAmerican's corporate headquarters are in Des Moines. Customers will continue to see the
names Iowa-Illinois Gas and
Electric, Midwest Gas and Midwest Power until sometime this
fall.

Shawn Cole
The federal and state governments may remove tax breaks for
The Daily Iowan
hospitals, which would bite into
Hospital growth affects more budget surpluses some hospitala
than the amount of grassy space realize each year.
on the UI campus.
"The UI Hospital and Mere
A new study has indicated Iowa aren't for profit, but they maJr:e
hospitals have an annual and money," Hi1senrath said. "Can you
direct impact on the state's nearly honestly say these places a're
$5 billion economy and employ one 'charitable organizations?' •
in nine Iowa workers.
Hilsenrath said one effect of the
However, state hospitals now cost crunch will be that hospitals
face a slew of new obstacles, such will stop building new buildings.
as federal government spending
cuts, increased market competition
and perhaps loss of tax-exempt
"Hospitals will have to start
status, said Peter Hilsenrath,
cutting
their prices. In the
author of the study and a professor
in the UI graduate program in past, the UI could charge
Hospitsl and Health Administra- whatever they wanted.
tion.
No~ out-patient care from ;
Though high health care costs
have come under fire recently, clinics is competing with ~
Hilsenrath said hospitals have a hospital care."
stabilizing effect on the economy.
"Health care services are less
...
vulnerable to economic downturns
Peter Hilsenrath, UI
than other kinds of business," he
professor in Hospital and
said. "Hospitals are relatively
Health Administration's
W1altered by recessions and therefore create a strong employment graduate program
and economic base for the local
community."
"Hospitals will have to start cti~
Hospital output in Iowa grew ting their prices," he said. "In the
five times greater than the econo- past, the UI could charge whatever
my from 1971 to 1991, the study they wanted. Now, out-patient care
found, and had hospital output not from clinics is competing with hQsgrown faster, the economy would pital care."
be about 5 percent smaller than its
There is some controversy over
current level.
why health care cost inflation is
It is also important to put health slowing - some say market fo~s
care costs in historical perspective, are driving costs down, but others
Hilsenrath said.
say health care companies were bn
David Roberts and julie johnson, both
"In 1950, the entire auto com- their best behavior in the past few
of Iowa City, on July 11 .
plex was about 25 percent of the yellrs due to federal regulation
economy· he said. ·People didn't threats.
Deaths
get hysterical about that. But peoHilsenrath said he is "cautiously
Anna R. Petersen, of Iowa City, on July
ple
get
concerned
if
we
spend
18
market forces have drioptimistic"
1.
percent (of our Gross Domestic ven costs down and the health care
Viola "Vi" Havel, of Iowa City, on July Product) on health care."
industry won't raise prices again
11.
Hi1senrath estimated health now that the regulation threat is
care accounted for about 15 per- diminishing.
CALENDAR
cent of the U.S. economy, but said
Health Mllintenance Organizathe figure was slightly lower in tions, which control health care
TODAY'S EVENTS
Iowa . .
costs by concentrating on primary
As for the future, Hilsenrath care and preventive medicine,
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will provide confidential listening said it is difficult to be certain how have greatly affected health care
and information about concerns from 7- the numbers will add up. He said delivery on the East and West
9 p.m. at 335-3 251 .
the rate of spending growth in coasts, Hilsenrath said. Iowa is
'.
• University Counseling Service will Iowa has slowed and will continue changing more slowly.
"Iowa is largely rural, and it~
sponsor a Summer Book Series event, to do so for the rest of the decade.
with Dr. Sam Cochran discussing "Man
The study was commissioned by more difficult to run competitiv.e
Alive: A Primer of Men's Issues," in River the Iowa Hospital Association, HMOs in rural areas," he said.
Room 1 of the Union from noon to 1 which Hilsenrath said is concerned "That will put a clip on how far
p.m.
competitive managed care can go.~,
about the status of hospitals.
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
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Arts & Entertainment
'DOLLS' S.NUBBflJ

}JJUI)f THEME NOT CONSIDERED MOTIVE

'Greek' piece filched Tum off the
Get a
from UI art gallery Falco:
clue, barflies

Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan
An ancient Greek-style vase depicting Fogborn Leghorn, Bugs
Bunny and mythical figures clutch.
ing fraternity peddles and engaging
in sexua1 intercourse - waa stolen
from the Eve Drewelowe Gallery in
the Ul Art Building June 30.
The piece, which waa peJt of the
"Coming Out is an Art" exhibition
and was reviewed in The Daily
lOUJtJn June 24, W88 on display until
.June 30. Ita creator, Lindsay Parka,
and a friend came to view his vaae,
"Greek System," a final time before
the show's oonclusion. Parks said he
took a few photographs of his work
and left: shortly before 3 p.m.
That W88 the last time Parks saw
~vaae.
When Robert Sample, another
~ exhibiting pieces at the show,
~ to remoYe his works at 3:30
p.m., be said he noticed the vaae waa
lIIissing but assumed Parka had
moved it wben he left.
Parks returned Saturday morning
find the door of the Eve
~welowe Gallery open and many
'pieces of the exhibit still in place.
The column that held "Greek Sys" - a vase depicting a whimsical
~ew of ancient and contemporary
reek characterizations - stood

.bare.

overnight until be spoke with Sample Saturday.
Parka said he knew of no one
interested in buying the piece and
was unsure if he would offer a
reward for tis return.
The show featured works of gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender
artists in celebration of Pride Month.
The sensitive issues surrounding the
show didn't appear to be a motive,
Sample said.
"I heard no objections to the
show," he aaid. "That's why this
thing is so boggling."
Students' artworks have been
stolen from the Art Building in the
past, according to Judy Carlson, secretary to the art director of the Art
Building.
"We quit having small items out
especially because of that problem,"
she said. "And it waa such a short
time, so somebody must have known
what they wanted."
Coincidentally, the Iowa State
Museum also had a theft last week,
when a plaque set at the base of a
statue titled, '"The Rabbit and a Yellow Tulip," was stolen.
A poet, ISU English professor
Neal Bowers, wrote to commemorate
the theft of the sculpture, which was
lltolen several years ago from the
spot. 'nIe final poem waa engraved
on a plaque to honor ita return. The
title? "Art Thief."
"There's a sick sense of humor in
it somehow,· he said in a previous
article. "It's really strange:
A representative of Public Safety
said the caae has not been assigned
to a detective.

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
'nIumping into Iowa City Tuesday
night and sounding ever-so-much
like The Replacements in their heyday, the Goo Goo Dolls were hands
down the best band to romp through
town in decades.
OK. Maybe rm exaggerating just a
bit here, but the Buffalo, N.Y., band
sounded pretty good.
Of course, it doesn't really matter
what I say since half of the Union
Bar's dance floor was empty during
the show.
That is, until the Goo Goo Dolls
packed up their amps and Taco's
"Puttin' on the Ritz" started blaring.
Oh yes, every Tom, Dick and Harry (or more appropriately, Winona,
Ethan and Kurt) just love to turn
out to dance to bitchin' '80s music.
Never mind a decent, nationallyknown alternative band made its
way into our small, unglamorous
Midwestern cesspool to rock for a
few hours , charging only $3 or $4
more than the Union's average cover. Crank up the Bananarama,
man.
I would never be so bold as to dis
the tunes of our childhood. I admit I
have some rather spectacular memories of singing "Flashdance, What a
Feeling" in neighborhood talent
shows and traumatizing my parents
with repeated play of my 45 record,
"Rock Me, Amadeus." Songs like
these were the lifeforce of the early
MTV generation - the music that
made me want to grow up and join a

ms
prayer protected by Fi
Amendment

Daily 10WIIi

Goo Goo Dolls bassist I vocalist Robby Tacak told concertgoers, HFud you, too" during its Iowa aty concert Tuesday

night at the Union Bar, 121 E. College SL WOO could blamrth!
guy with so many Wham! fans waiting outside eatinggyrosl

cool band like The Bangles or ScanOh no_ When people who are old
dal.
enough to know better than to hang
Then again, I was 11 years old. lout in the Ped Mall, eating gyros and
was too young to understand this waiting for a live band to finish its
music I so loved was mindless fodder set so they can moon walk in droves
- complete crap. I was also too to "Billie Jean" for $3 less, it only
young to realize the importance of magnifies the "X" society so likes to
patronizing live musicians.
tag onto our generation.
We should pay to see them, and
That's X - as in ex-tremely bad
not just because they should be given taste
and
ex-cruciatingly
credit for trying to make their mark unimaginative. Indeed, their love of
in a world of Pearl Jam and Hootie pop nostalgia is fostering a cultural
and the Blowfish stadium concerts - mindset about all of us, which will
or because they are young, starving make future generations believe we
artists who might actually have are of the same frightening ilk as
something to say - or because ignor- Michael Jackson himself.
ing live rock and alternative bands in
I liken this to the "art aficionado"
Iowa City merely leads the music who can afford to pay for a brilliant
world to believe we are simple, coun- regional artist's watercolor but buys
try hicks standing in our cornfields, a Monet print from the bookstore
jamming to Garth Brooks' "Friends instead. One of these days, above one
of those piles of flowered prints, I
in Low Places."

Illtu",.'IB'IMWrllI4i.14fU.n'''·:'*''4'

would like to hang golden arches thai
flas h the words: "Over 10 bill ion
sold."
Buying into the '80s music crue
is the same deal. Perhaps 20 yell!!
from now, an enterprising sociolGgist I signmaker will hang a sign
over the heads of members of our
generation: "Over one million who
sold out."
Ditching the live band in lieu of
Boy George is a crime for which per·
petrators should be punished severely; I sentence them to 3 trillion hours
of speeded-up tracks of Lisa Lisa and
The Cult Jam. Oh wait - they would
probably love that.
Instead, maybe we'll sic the Goo
Goo Dolls on them. I'm sure they
have already thought of 100 suitable
tortures for clueless "Raspberry
Beret"-humming jerks.

LISTENER-FRIENDLY ROCK ROLLS IN TONIGHT

~ilm's intensity adds to Spike Lee blueprint
1M Corwin

'file Daily Iowan

Spike Lee, move over - French
. tetor./ director Mathieu Kassovitz
Ii•• tolled some new ingredients
.
\he multicultural mix.
though, Kusovitz's first fea. ~ au Lait" owes a great
to Lee and to Lee's debut
Gotta Have It,"
~~~t."hl" found an exuberant
all his own. His
, sexy, ballsy and
ldllirlWlU'aial - a racial tug of

~:tl!·:~"iift. himself plays Felix, a
.~,....,

Parisian Jew who
s own homeboy
File photo
Or.- lillt,.n. to rap and hipat all the "right" NCate au Lait" Is showing tonight at 7,
p.M., Friday at 7:15
vates friendships p.m., Saturday at 9:15 p.m. and Sunday at 7 ...." illI>1IIle Iijou Theatre in the
community, although Union.
But Felix has a weird streak a eatl1lf '
,at h'er lense of secumile wide that acts as his saving rity (Or tb tattle" months.
grace. He has a tendency toward
Lola In1'iw. Felix over to tell
Math,eu I<assovitz
geeky niceness that just doesn't· him she's prelnant. But that's
llll......'" Mathieu Kassovitz
fit in with his tough street image only half the secret. The interestRIchard l..1Cravenese
and his often narrow view of race. iJ1g half c:4Im.1" when Lola's other
Living with his extended family, lover, Jamal (Hilbert Kounde) ... •. ... Mathieu Kassavllz
Felix demonstrates a dutiful whom Falli. never knew existed . • .. .. .. .. Julie Mauduech
grandson as well as a committed shows u.p to get the news at the
.......... Huber! Kounde
Jew by attending family dinners same time.
l.o'lnB:
Lola'. not sure who the father
on the Sabbath and bringing his
_Jl!IiII1f ••• and a half out 0/ ••••
grandmother fresh peppers from is: working-class Felix or Jamal ,
the market.
the affluent 80n of Mrican diploc.~
uir is now showl",
., the IiJou The,tre
Felix's true obsessions are the mats . III a move straight out of
N~1t • die ..., ~I Union
Parisian hip-hop culture and his the Bohemian living manual, she
girlfriend, a beautiful young bour- suggests both men move in and
geois black woman named Lola take care of her, in a relationship
(played with tactful flippancy by built on mutual respect and piaUleee become rocky when Felix
Julie Maudeuch). Lola is indepen- tonic love.
loses hi. temper and lets the dent and headstrong, but she's got
And for a while, anyway , it
tacial epithets fly.
a little secret that's been slowly works .

,u

Mirror Ball

Tempted
Buddah would surely 'disapprove of so much red lipstick, but Joan Chen
- the crafty courtesan in "Temptation of a Monk" - doesn't give a damn.
Bijou patrons will exPerience the mysteries of the Orient on the wide
screen with the Friday night showing of "Temptation of a Monk."
NTemptation," a 1994 historical epic by Clara Law, is set during the Tang
Dynasty and follows the adventures of General Shi (WU Hsin-Kuo). After a
failed assassination attempt, Shi hides out in various monasteries disguised as a monk, where he begin.s to experience a spiritual awakening.
Law also offers a 111011! earthbound epiphany by serving up a witty scene in
whkh a group of monks forsake their vows for a night of sensual abandon.
The film Is in Mandarin - a tongue most don't hear every day - and is
playing Friday at 7 p.m. In the Union ballroom.

Neil Young
When Eddie Vedder walked off
stage during a recent Pearl Jam show
in San Francisco, Neil Young stepped
in and was booed by unscrupulous
fans. The "Godfather of Grunge" may
be old but he can jam, as his new
album - which includes Pearl Jam
taking the place of Crazy Horse ce.rtainly proves.
The premise behind Mirror Ball,
Young's 36th album, is the modernization of 70s guitar rock, which
Young proves through many quick,
jet set songs with catchy melodies as
well as slower, longer rhythmatic
tunes.
The first track , "Song X," is the
stuff of which older tunes like "Old
Man" were made. Ita slow, loud, singsong beat carries the depression and
anxiety of our generation and is
emphasized by the deep chorus: "Hey
Ho away we go, we're on the road to
never."
The second song, "Act of Love,"
offers a brighter side to Young's
music, and out of all the album's
songs carries more of a Pearl Jam
base. However, Young gets quickly
back to his roots with the tracks "I'm
the Ocean" and "Big Green Country:
which leave the listener begging for
more.

Kassovitz may have taken "Cafe
au Lait" 's scenario straight from
Spike Lee, but his use of dynamic
tension - between characters and
time and space - comes directly
from personal crisis, which shows
the influence of someone like
Martin Scorsese. There's a certain
friction that builds in "Ca fe au
Lait," and only part of it is due to
race .
Felix and Jamal fight, as men
are wont to do, over their "territory." And of course, Lola objects
violently to being considered
these two oafs' domain. Like
Woody Allen, Kassovitz exposes a
philosophical hilarity in almost
every interpersonal theme with
which he chooses to deal , but
unlike Allen, Kassovitz's vision
allows for uncertainty in only the
most charming and provocative
ways .
Still, the film begs numerous
questions. Will Felix and Jamal
be able to put aside their differences and be fathers to Lola's
child? Will Lola make it through
labor without strangling these
two good-hearted buffoons? And
there's the ultimate question:
Who is the actual father? What
race will the baby be?
"Cafe au Lait" suggests answers
to all but one of these questions,
resolving some tensions and compounding others. Kassovitz stands
alongside his hero, Spike Lee, in
that respect; it's a rare talent to
be able to send people out of a
theater feeling like they're being
pulled in two different directions.

But the track "Downtown" best glorifies the raw power of live rock and
70s rock anthems. Young releases his
tribute in lines such as "Jimi's playing in the back room, Led Zeppelin on
stage, there's a mirror ball twirlin'
and a note from Page" and uses guitar riffs hearing a great familiarity to
Ted Nugent's "Cat Scratch Fever"
and Deep Purple's ·Smoke on the
Water."
Despite Young's power chords and
head bobbing rhythms, it is Pearl
Jam that adds the 90s life to Young's
music. Pearl Jam's spunk and innovation work as well backing up Young
as they do with Vedder.
Vedder-heads, however, will not
enjoy Mirror Ball, ~ecause Vedder
sticks to background vocals and is
usually drowned out by power playing from Stone Gossard, Mike
McCready, Jeff Ament and Young
himself.
What Young proves on his latest
effort is that he still can write, play
and bring life to a decade of music
tainted by the revival of dead bands
such as Aerosmith and KISS. It is
unfortunate the San Francisco Vedder fans couldn't appreciate the legend who made Vedder and Pearl Jam
what they are today.

File phollJ

Tickets for Collective Soul and opening band Rust)' are still on
sale at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., and B.J. Records, 6%S.
Dubuque St.

WASHINGTON (AP) outflank Republicans pushing
cvnstitutional amendment on
prayer, President Clinton
today the First Amendment
-jv6 students ample freedom
.lnd otherwise practice their
(linton issued a directive
Education Department and
rf!t general ordering them to
public schools guidance by
01 the coming school year on
forms of religious expression

allowed.
"Nothing in the First
converts our publiCschools
gion-free zones, or requires all
gious expression to be left
the schoolhouse door," """_L __'

Killer escapes new
necrophilia not crime
Florida
TALlAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
syresults showed Tuesday
accused of helping kill a
friend's mother had sex with
corpse, but no new charges
brought because necrophilia
crime in Florida.
"This is a heinous situation
something should be on the
Undersheriff Larry Campbell
'I've covered some real
lions but never one where we
have a law to work with."
David Baity, a 22-year-old
school dropout, was charged
day with first-degree murder
June 29 slaying of Kathryn
Baity is accused of helpi
year-old Aaron Moore
bludgeon his mother and
, her body down a 3D-foot
well. Police say it was in
grounding her son and tn"n.ri,rl'
him from running around with
To his dismay, Campbell
investigators discovered that i
da, "Necrophilia is a condi
crime."

AUniversity of Iowa
Summer
Monday 7:15 am - 3:00
Phone: 33

Collective Soul to quench
thirst for buzz alternative
The Daily Iowan
With so many Collective Soul
cuta flowing over the airwaves on a
given day, catching the sound firsthand may be a special treat to fans
who have caught themselves
singing Collective Soul's catchy
lyrics in the shower and car.
Tonight, at the Union Bar, 121
E. College St., Collective Soul will
bring fans of its driving, listenerfriendly rock that special treat.
Wielding hits like "Shine," "December" and "Gel,· a tune from the
Jerky Boys Soundtrack about the
uniting of humankind (and prank
phone calls?), Collective Soul has

branded its own unique style. The
band baa also established itself as a
force to be reckoned with in the
alternative rock industry, as
"Shine" spent eight weeks at the
top of the alternative chw, tying
Pink Floyd's signature anthem,
"Another Brick in the Wall."
The Stockbridge, Ga" band's hit
album, Hints, Allegations and
Things Left Unsaid has been fol·
lowed by its new set, Collective Soul.
The band baa launched into largerscale tour engagements, including a
performance at Woodstock '94 and
an opening spot for Van Halen in
the legendary band's upcoming tour.

Our Giant
20" Pizza - I Itel

Russia before, during and after the fall of the Soviet Union is the setting (or
Tony Kushner's "Slavs!" Above are Christi Kathol as Katherina and Todd
Wm. Ristau as Popolitipov.

'Slavs!' ends festival

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa Summer Rep '95 Festival concludes with babushkas
and laughter this week after a
month's worth of Tony Kushner
theater supreme as the playwright's "Slavs I (Thinking About
the Long-standing Problems of
Virtue and Happiness)," opens at ·
E.C . Mabie Theatre in the VI
Theatre Building tonight.
A combination of drama, fantaTom Schoenberg sy and realism, "Slavsl" depicts

the effects of political and social
upheaval on the lives and oul·
looks of ordinary people. The
play premi~red at the New York
Theatre Workshop in 1994.
Eric Forsythe, of VI Theatre
Arts, is directing "Slavsl" Performances will be at 8 p.m., July 13·
15 and 20-22.
Tickets are available' at tbe
Hancher Auditorium BOll Office
(335-1160) and one hour before
the performance at the Theatre
Building.
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Nation & World

Clinton hesitant to approve military base closings]
•

John Diamond
Associated Press

President claims
prayer protected by First
Amendment

Siew-Siew Can/The Oiily loot

121 E. College SL Who could blame fie

fans waiting outside eating gyros!
would like to hang golden arches tllat
flash the words: "Over 10 billion
sold."
Buying into the '80s music craze
is the same deal. Perhaps 20 years
from now, an enterprising sociologi st / signmaker will hang a sign
over the heads of members of our
generation: "Over one million who
sold out."
Ditching the live band in lieu or
Boy George is a crime for which per·
N>trAtnl'!l should be punished severe~pnt.p",,,,, them to 3 trillion houn
spetede<l-up tracks of Lisa Lisa and
Jam. Oh wait - theywould
fnt'llbablv love that.
Instead, maybe we'll sic the Goo
Dolls on them. I'm sure they
already thought of 100 suiiable
for cl ueless "Raspberry
tlel'et"··hUlmn:W'lg jerks.

File photo

ing band Rusty are still on
St., and B.J. Records, 6~ S.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Trying to
outflank Republicans pushing for a
constitutional amendment on school
prayer, president Clinton argued
today Ihe Fi rst Amend ment aIready
~ students ample freedom to pray
and otnerwise practice their religion.
Clinton issued a directive to the
Education Department and the attorney general ordering them to offer
public schools guidance by the start
01 the coming school year on what
forms of religious expression are
allowed.
'Nothing in the First Amendment
converts our public schools into religion.free lones, or requires all religious expression to be left behind at
the schoolhouse door," Clinton wrote.

Killer escapes new charges:
necrophilia not crime in
florida

WASHINGTON - President Clinton wi11 "reluctantly" accept a base
closure list despite the economic blow
it deals to California, a member of the
base closure commission said
Wednesday.
Gen. Josue Robles Jr., a member of
the Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission, said
Wednesday the White House had
informed the commission staff that
Clinton would approve the recommended closures later on Wednesday.
"The basic thrust was he reluctantly will forward the list to the Congress. That although he didn't agree
with all the decisions, as a package,
as a whole, he had no choice because
of the impact on the department of
defense," said Robles, speaking in a
telephone interview.
Robles got the word from commission staffers.

But the White House insisted Clinton had not finalized his decision.
Spokesman Mike McCurry said the
president planned to meet this afternoon with staff to review material he
requested about the ability to privatize the California jobs. "They don't
know," he said of the commission.
A White House official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said Clinton
was expected to accept the commission's proposal Wednesday aftem!Xln,
but cautioned it was still conceivable
- though not likely - that he could
change his mind after the staff meeting.
The Pentagon, meanwhile, was set
to present a plan to show how jobs at
two Air Force maintenance bases in
California and Texas might be preserved by shifting them to the private
sector.
Such a decision, which would ship
the base-closing list to Congress,
could reverberate to Clinton's re-elec-

"till"'llijltfltJl'j'I'ltlflwtJ,@_

Murder trial begins for doctor
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Guadalupe Negron
was in a desperate situation. The
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Autop- mother of four was pregnant again
sy results showed Tuesday that a man and afraid she would lose her job as a
nurse's aide.
accused of helping kill a teen-age
She slipped out of her home in the
friend 's mother had sex with the
Bronx on a summer day two years
COIJlSf, but no new charges were
ago and went to a storefront clinic in
brought because necrophilia is not a Queens for an $800 abortion.
aime in Florida.
Negron paid with her life.
Hours after undergoing the abor'This is a heinous situation and
something should be on the books," tion, she bled to death in a waiting
room, allegedly alone and unattended.
Undersheriff Larry Campbell said.
In a case unprecedented in state
'I've covered some real strange situahistory and a rarity anywhere in the
tions but never one where we didn't United States, the doctor, David Benhave alaw to work with."
jamin, is on trial on murder charges.
David Baity, a 22-year-old high
He is accused of doing nothing to help
the woman after she was wheeled
sdlool dropout, was charged Monfrom the operating room in pain and
day wilh first-degree murder in the
drenched in blood from punctures to
June 29 slaying of Kathryn Moore.
her uterus and cervix.
Baity is accused of helping 17Opening arguments are scheduled
year-old Aaron Moore strangle and
to begin Thursday.
bludgeon his mother and then dump
The New York Medical Society said
• her body down a 30-foot abandoned it has never heard of a New York case
well. Police say it was in retaliation for in which a doctor was charged with
murder in the death of a patient durpnding her son and forbidding
ing
a medical procedure. Usually
him from running around with Baity.
when doctors are accused of botching
To his dismay, Campbell said,
a procedure, they face malpractice
investigators discovered that in Flori- suits or disciplinary action from reguda, 'Necrophilia is a condition, not a latory boards.
aime."
Benjamin's attorney, Brad Leven-

thai, said the case belongs in ci'vi1
court.
"This is frightening," he said. "A
charge of homicide has no place here."
But Queens District Attorney
Richard Brown said Benjamin'S
"depraved indifference to human life"
warrants criminal charges.
Benjamin, 68, could get up to 25
years in prison. He has been jailed on
$750,000 bai1since his arrest.
Weeks before Negron went to see
Benjamin, his medical license had
been revoked by the state Health
Department for "gross incompetence
and negligence" for five cases in
which he had perforated the uteruses
of other patients. He was appealing
that ruling when Negron walked in in
1993.
Negron was 33 and pregnant for a
fifth time. She did not tell her husband and enlisted a niece to help he.r.
The Honduran woman did not
speak English, and like many immigrants she was afraid of anything
"official" and did not want to go to a
hospital. Negron found Benjamin's
clinic listed in a Spanish-language
newspaper.
By the time Negron had gotten
together the money needed for the
abortion, she was five months pregnant. By law, Benjamin should have

referred her to a hospital since she
was 20 weeks along, but he did not
even examine Negron before perfOrnling the abortion, Brown said.
After the procedure, Benjamin
immediately began another abortion
and Negron allegedly was shunted off
to a waiting room, where she hemorrhaged and went into shock and then
cardiac arrest.
When Benjamin saw Negron an
hour after she was wheeled out of the
operating room, he called an ambulance . He mistakenly inserted a
breathing tube into her stomach
instead of her trachea, Brown said.
Negron was dead before ahe reached
the hospital.
"The last thing thiJ doctor wanted
to do was injure a patient or cause
the death of a patient,· Leventhal
said. "He made a misca.J.cu1ation of
the gestation of the fetus, and complications ensued. He called for emergency help; he tried everything that
he possibly could do to save this
patient's life."
"This is a malpractice case,· the
defense attorney said.
Brown said the case was much
more: "This cannot be shrugged off as
a medical malpractice suit that some
insurance companies will have to pay
damage on."
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its own unique style. The
has also established itself as a
to be reckoned with in the
tive rock industry , 8S
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the Soviet Union is the setting for
sti Kathol as Katherina and Todd

tion campaign, which hinges on his
fate in California.
According to the commission's own
estimates, California stands to lose
19,372 military and civilian jobs as a
result of the closures. An additional
22,898 "indirect" jobs would be lost;
those include the dry cleaners, fast
food restaurants and other service
providers depending on base business.
Clinton had sought assurances
from the Pentagon and the commission that some of the jobs could go to
the private sector in California,
rather than be moved to military
depots outside the state. California
lawmakers made last-minute pleas to
Clinton to reject the list.
The independent Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
recommended 79 bases be closed and
26 others realigned, saving $19.3 billion over 20 years. The commission
said its plan saves $323 million more
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effects of political and social
eaval on the lives and oul·
s of ordinary people. Th.
premi~red at the New York
Workshop in 1994.
Forsythe, of VI Theatre
is directing "Slavs'" Perlorwill be at 8 p.m., July 13·
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icketB are available' at the
cher Auditorium BOI Office
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performance at the Theatrt
ding.
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than Clinton's initial base-closing
plan.
Clinton had until July 16 to decide
whether to accept or reject the commission's latest recommendations. He
is not allowed to amend the package.
Congress must vote to reject the list
or it automatically takes effect.
In an era of military reductions, the
commission was established in 1988
to ensure difficult decisions on base
closing are made in a forum free from
politics. Since then, 329 installations
have been closed or trimmed.
The president wavered back and
forth on the decision. Aides said he
privately accused the commission of

j

being too political, but feared reject-:
ing the list would open him to charges I
of playing politics.
:
Looking for ways to lessen econoQl- :
ic pain for California and Texas, CIfu- t
ton directed Pentagon officials Saturday to provide more answers about ,
prospects for privatizing jobs at mili- :
tary bases in the two states.
I
McClellan's future has become. a :
hot political issue because of the :
impact of previous base closings on :
California. The state accounted f~r l.
88,000 of the 150,000 jobs lost nationwide to base closings in the last seven I
years , Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-I
Calif., said.
:
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Bolivian forces raze illegal coca plants

VISITORS

by the discussion of torture,· said
the academy's president, Sergio
Aguayo.
"We decided to be prudent and
just leave it as an exposition of torture instruments."
The exhibit was to close July 31
in Mexico City. But because of its
popularity, it will reopen at another site in the capital and then travel to Tlaxcala and Tijuana.
The show, which toured 33 European cities - drawing visitors
equal to 10 percent of each city's
population - includes nearly 100
pieces from France, Spain, Italy
and other countries.
On display are an executioner's
sword, the rack and an iron maiden, a sarcophagus lined with
spikes. There also are stocks, used
to hold heretics' feet while they
were burned off, and metal balls to
stuff into their mouths to muffle
their screams.
The government's National
Human Rights .Commission logged
45 complaints of tortl).re last year
- the lowest number in years but private human rights groups
estimate at least half of Mexican
prisoners are tortured.
In June , Mexico charged eight
agents with torture, but only after
a U.S. magistrate in Newark, N .J .,
refused to extradite a former Mexi-

MEXICO CITY - School kids,
young lovers and the idly curious
stand in line for hours to gawk at
the thumbscrews, the tongue cutters, the branding irons and the
skull crusher.
An exhibit of medieval European
torture tools is this summer's big
draw in Mexico City. And while it
doesn't mention modern-day torture by Mexican police, that clearly
is on visitors' minds.
"These torture methods are more
benign that those used now," wrote
one in a book that asked visitors
for comments. Added another: "You
should call the police to take a
refresher course.·
Some 125,000 people have seen
the exhibit, far exceeding expectations, since it opened April 21 at
the Old School of Medicine, headquarters of the 16th century Inquisition in Mexico.
The exhibition is sponsored by
the Mexican Human Rights Academy, which is using proceeds from
the entry fee of 15 pesos, about
$2.50, for education activities but not for an anti-torture campaign.
"Mexico is an authoritarian
nation, and there are groups (withIn the government) made uneasy

SIMPSON

1o..a......--Il.!.L

Associated Press

Jose Luis Cruz, left, Dario Escudero, and Alan Bello, right, are several
of thousands of Mexicans who have waited in line to see the popular
torture exhibit in Mexico City. An exhibit of medieval European torture tools is this summer's big draw in Mexico City. While it doesn't
mention modern-day torture by Mexican police, it is dearly on visitors' minds. "These torture methods are more benign that those used
now," wrote one in the comments book. Added another: "You should
call the police to take a refresher course,"
can prosecutor because witnesses
against him allegedly were tortured.
Many of Mexico's most famous
inmates say they were tortured,
including reputed leader s of a
peasant uprising in southern Chiapas state and Mario Aburto, who
confessed to killing presi dential
candidate Luis Donaldo Colosio.
At the entrance to the exhibit at
the Old School of Medicine, whole
families, couples on dates and
school groups stand spellbound
before a towering guillotine.

"I came for the fun of it," said
Julian Lopez, a 17 -year-old sporting a T-shirt of the Brazilian heavy
metal band Sepultura, whose name
is Portuguese for "tomb." "r was
hoping they'd have models of people being tortured."
Heavy metal music fans, identifiable by their dress and long hair,
often are afraid police will pick
them off the street and charge
them with using drugs.
Lopez says he has friends who
were picked up and beaten to confess.

'iilJi'ilitli""tlli!j1d III

Rwandan refugees refuse to return to homeland
Ernestina Bilengazawa, 32, told a triation)," said Joel Boutroue, the or there will be war."
Reid Miller
reporter, summing up the fears of her head of the U.N. refugee agency in
About 10,000 former Rwandan solAssociated Press
fellow refugees.
Ooma.
diers have disappeared in recent
GOMA, Zaire - A year after a torAnother 1.3 million refugees
Boutroue and other United Nations months from a camp in the Goma

tent of refugees poured out of Rwanda, their huts of twigs and cardboard
have given way to sturdy shelters
rimmed by neat stone walls. Tiny vegetable plots abound.
Shops sell everything from meat
and bread to disposable diapers and
haircuts. One rents videos.
Defying death, hunger, pestilence
and filth, most of the 720,000 refugees
in Ooma have turned the area's seven
squalid camps into home, refusing to
return to ao uncertain future in their
homeland.
They fled after 'futsi rebels overthrew Rwanda's Hutu leaders and
ended the genocidal slaughter of
1500,000 people by the army, militiamen and, in a frightening number of
cases, neighbors and friends.
Now the refugees are afraid the
'futsis want revenge.
"If I go back, they will kill me,"

remain in exile in Zaire, Tanzania and
Burundi, also refusing to go home.
Their fear was instilled by their
Hutu leaders, the extremists who
fomented the genocide. They spin tall
tales of the gruesome deaths at the
hands of vengeful 'futsis awaiting any
with the temerity to return.
The news from Rwanda has not
helped.
The refugees have heard radio
reports of 2,000 or more Hutus being
killed in April when the new government in Kigali closed refugee camps
in southwestern Rwanda by force.
And they've heard the reports of
death and disease among th.e 47,000
Hutus housed in Rwanda's overcrowded jails, where they await distant trials on charges of participating in the
genocide.
"The news out of Rwanda hasn't
produced many candidates (for repa-

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes
FREE Brochures and Guide maps

ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
110 Allamakee Street Waukon , IA 52172

!1unchers were aimed at I
/tfugeeS, who waited in the
tions.
Hundreds of farmers in the region ~ heat.
had threatened to resist any elI'ort to
The peacekeepers shared th
LA PAZ, Bolivia - Using tear gas to destroy their coca crop, but no viol~ rations - food and water meant
keep angry farmers at bay, about 250 or arrests were reported.
hlif the U.N. contingent of 400. ~
Boliviao soldiers destroyed 15 acres of
Cocaine brings in an estimated $~ UNHCR arranged for shipmenl
illegal COCII plants Wednesday in a million to $300 million a year to !2 tons of food and other aid to h
national park.
Bolivia, an impoverished country (i7 \be refugees.
The operation, whi~h b,egan Tues- million people that produces 20 per.
day, marked the first time the authori- cent of the world's coca leaf. There ~
ties have used force to destroy the 100,OOQ acres of coca plants in Bolivia.
cocaine-producing plants.
Coca planted since 1987 is collJid.
The United States told Bolivia to ered illegal and subject to destructioa Continued from Page 1
eradicate 4,375 acres of coca plants by without compensation to farmell.
June 30 or lose all U.S. assistance However - until now - the govern· !)arden and Cochran.
Ito, who wound up shouting
except humanitarian aid. Bolivia has ment had delayed action, fearing sociaJ
tile lawyers and the witness s
complied, but must destroy a total of unrest in coca-producing regions.
_sending jurors out of the roo
15,000 acres by the end of the year to
'We have been facing an American
threatened the sa nctions agai:
continue receiving U.S. aid.
ultimatum to do a lot better but with.
P olice arriving in helicopters and out any funding, which is just about !he two black lawyers if there
trucks fanned out over the Isiboro impossible for us to do," President any more personal attacks.
'I'm so mad at both of you
Secure National Park in the heart of OonzaJo Saochez de Lozada told The
that
I'm about to hold both
Bolivia to destroy the illegal planta- Associated Press in a recent intervie..
in contempt: Ito warned
Cochran accused Darden of
radst questions and
SUMMER'S HERE
protested.
'I've always considered the
lion of race in this case to
questionable issue , your
However, this is the witne
statement and if the sta,telnelnl
racist, then he is a racist IOWA CITY
me,' Darden said.
Addressing Cochran,
SEE OUR NEWLY
said some of the defense
/Omments have "created a
EXPANDED SHOP
problems for my family

Peter McFarren
Associated Press

Ancient torture tools
form Mexico sideshow
Sara Silver
Associated Press

officials worry that unless the 'futsidominated government encourages
the refugees through talks with their
leaders, a new civil war may be only
months away.
The former Rwandan army is not
ready to attack its homeland,
Boutroue said.
"Not now, not yet. But, gradually,
there is something building up," he
said.
Asked how long before the buildup
explodes in a reinv!lsion, Boutroue
shrugged.
"Four months, six months," He said.
"Either the refugees go back quickly

area, presumably for training in
camps farther south in Zaire ,
Boutroue said.
They were among the 20,000 to
25,000 sol diers who fled to Goma
along with most members of the former Rwandan government and the
accompanying horde of civilians.
Although Boutroue said he had
seen no direct evidence, two major
human rights groups and other
observers said the Hutu military is
rearming with weapons smuggled
through Goma and other Zairian
cities.
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1I1ade in September.
'Once the (Ul) committee
a decision, it depend s on
ltgents; he said,
Although Collins said he
I1Il'e how long members of the
Itate Board of Regents will
tbeirdecision regarding naming
University of Northern Iowa's
dent was made in about

1Iteq,

There was concern the delay
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The system is also more
Dient for professors, Hansen
Departments can give special
mislion codes electronically, as
as monitoring the number of
dents in clssses.
'Even billing records are
IIlred electronically," Hansen
'!'he cashier can enter in if a
dent has paid their bill. From
standpoint, it's very effi
because everything is int:enlctive.!
Incoming freshman Shelly
blum sai d the computer
was the easiest part ofn";"nt·.AtiM
'I'm not very computer
and I understood it," she said.
glad it all worked out. I got
the classes I wanted."

Itudents looked deep in con.cenlt!
tion 'fuesday as they plugged
tion numbers into the cnrnmltel
hoping they wouldn't have to
U, alternate class lists.
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Even with temperatures
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City. Where to go?
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iDg, of course.
' We were just debating if
ere going to go outside and
It the stores out there,· said
Iyn Lamporte, motioning
!he Pedestrian Mall as she
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don't think we're going to."
The National Weather se
measured Iowa City's high
Iture at 98 degrees
Wednesday, The heat index (
perature plus humidity) was
lured at 125 degrees in C
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P1'Oee88, but Collins said that
~ been a problem.

'We will not at this point
anybody rrom our pool as a
quence (of the delay)," he said.
'l continuing potential problem."
Collins added once cand
~ given specific interview
1t l118y be harder for them to
1Idt to coming.
'I may get a call in three

&om someone who can't come,"
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illegal coca plants
tions.
Hundreds of fanners in the regiob
had threatened to resist any effort to
destroy their coca crop, but no violelQ
or arrests were reported.
Cocaine brings in an estimated $200
milli on t o $300 million a year to
Bolivia, an impoverished country li7
million people t hat produces 20 per.
cent of the world's coca leaf. There II!
lOO,OOQ acres of coca plants in Bolivia.
Coca planted since 1987 is consid.
ered illegal and subject to destructioa
without compensation to farm en.
However - until now - the govern.
ment had delayed action, fearing social
unrest in coca-producing regions.
"We have been facing an Americ:an
ultimatum to do a lot better but with.
out any funding, which is just about
impossibl e for us to do," President
Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada told The
Associated Press in a recent interview.

(lIIlP, and mortars and rocket
Ilunchers were aimed at the
rtfugees, who waited in the 88~heat.

The peacekeepers shared their
rltions - food and water meant for
bIlfthe U.N. contingent of 400. The
UNHCR arranged for shipment of
rJ tons of food and other aid to help
the refugees.

SPOK
&SKI

suspected war criminal by a special
U.N . tribunal in The Hague,
Netherlands.
Three convoys of buses ferried
3,000 refugees from the U.N. base
at Potocari toward lGadanj, a town
held by the Muslim-led government
28 miles to the west
The war erupted in 1992 with a
Serb revolt against Bosnia's secession from Serbia-dominated
Yugoslavia.

contentious relationship throughout the case, and they clashed
when Darden argued _against the
defense's use of a racial epithet in
attacking a police detective as a
racist. Darden has accused the
defense of improperly injecting
race into the case . Cochran has
attacked Darden's legal skills and
suggested he was chosen for the
case only because he is black.
The judge's outburst surprised
jurors, who jumped when Ito
shouted, "Wait! Wait!" and abruptly ordered them out of court saying, "Ladies and gentlemen of the
jury, please leave!" They were on
their feet before he finished his
sentence.
When they returned 20 minutes
later, Ito apologized and told Heidstra : "I want you to understand
I'm not mad at you , but I have
some things on my mind.·
Darden accused Heidstra of tailoring his testimony to help Simpson after prosecutors decided not

to caU him as a witness. Again , his
accusations were based on interviews with the French-speaking
Patricia Baret, an employee for the
veterinarian who treats Heidstra's
two dogs.
"Did you tell Miss Baret you
thought O.J. Simpson was going to
kiss you when he got out of
prison?" Darden asked .
"I don't know where she got that.
It's absurd," Heidstra said.
Heidstra also denied a state ment attributed to him by an
acquaintance , Christian Anders ,
who recalled him saying: "The
thing is clear to me; it was O.J."
Although waffling on issues such
as the identity of the vehicle, Heidstra never wavered from his time
estimates, which conflict with the
prosecution's timeline for the murders . He said he heard barking
dogs and angry voices 20 to 25
minutes after the time prosecutors
contend Brown Simpson and Goldman were murdered.

Continued from Page 1
J)an!en and Cochran.
Ito, who wound up shouting at
the lawyers and the witness and
_!ending jurors out of the room,
threatened the sanctions against
the two black lawyers if there are
illYmore personal attacks.
'I'm80 mad at both of you guys
that I'm about to hold both of you
in contempt," Ito warned after
C«hran accused Darden of asking
rlcist questions and Darden
'I've always considered the question of race in this case to be a
questionable issue , your honor.
However, this is the witness's
statement and if the statement is
!'leist, then he is a racist - not
me,' Darden said.
Addressing Cochran, Darden
!lid some of the defense lawyer's
IIImments have "created a lot of
problems for my family and
~yself. ·

Cochran and Darden have had a
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lIaybe if it's like this in a week, I
will be."
Watching others make declarations about the heat from air- conditioned comfort doesn't make
things any easier, he said.
'I was watching the weatherman
(rom an air-conditioned room teU
/If how hot it is," he said.
Even with temperatures nearing
100 degrees, everyday life is forcing
people out of their air-conditioned
homes and onto the streets of Iowa
City. Where to go?
Other places with air condition~, of course.
'We were just debating if we
,ere going to go outside and shop
at the stores ou t there," said Mari1yn Lamporte, motioning toward
the Pedestrian Mall as she sat on a
bench inside Old Capitol Mall. "I
don't think we're going to."
The National Weather service
wsured Iowa City's high temperIture at 98 degrees Fahrenheit
Wednesday. The heat index (tem·
perature plus humidity) was mealured at 125 degrees in Cedar

Rapids. The heat wave is forecasted
to continue today, with highs in the
upper 90s.
The avidly studious who ventured into the library didn't get too
much of a reprieve, either.
Although air conditioning units which had broken down last week
- in the library were supposedly
working, bookworms were still
breaking a sweat.
As most everyone knows from
basic physics, heat rises, which
makes the library's fifth floor like a
s auna - minus steam and fluffy
white towels.
"I'm doing OK - a couple more
days of this and I might have to
leave," said UI senior and biology
major Michael Oren. "I'm o.ot that
used to this because I'm from the
East Coast."
Although Oren's apartment has
air conditioning and Wednesday's
temperatures warranted turning on
the unit, he said he's found other
ways to keep the heat at bay.
"I just sit in front of my fan and
let it blow on me," he said.
People without air conditioning
who need heat relief can go to the

Salvation Army's Community Center, 510 Highland Ave ., said case
worker Margaret Stephenson.
· We usually get people right in
the middle of the day. They also
start corning around three or four
because of our evening meal pro gram," she said. "There is first aid
available. There's also coffee and
doughnuts and a television and
phone they can use_"
The heat makes some people
more than uncomfortable - it can
send them to the hospital. Christine Harrington, nurse manager of
the Emergency Treatment Center
at VI Hospitals and Clinics, said
there hadn't yet been cases of heat
stroke or exhaustion Wednesday.
However, the center has seen more
cases of people having difficulty
breathing in the sti1ling, humid air.
"We are seeing a lot of people
with chest pains and shortness of
breath - asthmatics," Harrington
said. "We're just advising people to
stay in air conditioning and not to
overexert themselves. People with
asthma and other breathing problems are especially vulnerable in
this weather."

a female student shouted as she
dropped her head onto the table next
to her computer.
Departments send requests to the
registrar's office several months prior to the publication of the Schedule
for classes they plan to hold,
Hansen said. The classes are
entered into a database and Facilities Planning decides class times
and locations.
Because the scheduling process is
computerized from start to finish,
the registrar's office needs only one
person to work on the Schedule for
each semester, Hansen·said. In the
past, 12 additional people were
hired to enter students' schedules
for them, she said.
However, even computers can't
predict the exact number of students who will want each class .
Incoming freshman Shannon McKasy said she had to rearrange her
whole schedule when the Fitness
and Well ness For Life section she
wanted was closed.
"Now I have a huge load," she
said. "They say they block off classes so the first groups don' t get
everything, but I checked on four
different classes that were all
closed. We're a middle group. I feel
sorry for the people at the end."

'Happy to be done'
After registering, the students
sprawled out on the carpet and
benches in the North Exhibition
Hall of the library to discuss their
schedules and wait for the rest of
the group to finish.
"I'm just so happy to be done, " a
student in a Chicago Bulls hat said.
"/ just got the best schedule in the
world. 11 a.m. is my earliest class,'
another student said to a fri end.
·Can we go home now ?" a freshman
asked his adviser.
Although
some
students
expressed frustration that they
didn't get their exact schedules ,
Potter said most are happy just to
be finished.
"It's tedious , but most feel it 's
worth it," he said. "If they went
through this on their own, they'd be
lost. Some students get frustrated
about the time their classes are at
or something, but they mostly feel
good that they got a schedule and
are starting college. They usually
say it's not as painful as they
thought it'd be."
As the students filed out of the
library - printed schedules in hand
- they finally started joking and
talking of other things. Orientation
was over and their college careers
were about to begin.

SCHEDULING
Continued from Page 1
likeit this way better."
The system is also more convenient fo.r professors, Hansen said.
Departments can give special permission codes electronically, as well
IS monitoring the number of students in classes.
'Even billing records are monitored electronically," Hansen said.
, " he cashier can enter in if a stuIItnt has paid their bill . From that
standpoint, it's very efficient
because everything is interactive."
Incoming freshman Shelly Bierbaum said the computer system
was the easiest part of orientation.
' I'm not very computer literate
and I understood it," she said. "I'm
glad it all worked out. I got exactly
the classes I wanted."

i'ruatrated freshmen
Decked out in Tevas and T-shirts,
students looked deep in concentration Tuesday as they plugged section numbers into the computers,
hoping they wouldn't have to turn
to alternate class lists.
'Let me Bee if we have another seclion open,' a student adviser told a
fnutrated freshman. "Should I take
13 or 16 hours my first semester?" a
woman asked her neighbor. · Ugghl"

~aj'esJ"eo.ple

will play the
in any of five sounddemonstrations are low
and the selection of
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This Weeketul-Joanne Delf.arpine
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made in September.
'Once the (UI) committee makes
a decision, it depends on the
I'Igents," he said.
Although Collins said he isn't
lUre how long members of the Iowa
ltate Board of Regents will take,
their decision regarding nami ng the
Universily of Northern Iowa's president was made in about three

-0.
There was concern the delay may
ralile candidates to drop out of the

process, but Collins said that has
~ been a problem.
'We will not at this point lose
lnybody from our pool as a consequence (of the delay)," he said. "It's
1coDtinuing potential problem."
Collins added once candidates
"'" given specific interview dates,
it may be harder for them to comIIIIt 10 coming.
') may get a call in three weeks
!rom someone who can't come," he
4Iid. "(Once we give them) a partic1lIar day, that makes it much more
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~
• APPETIZER: BNSheita with salmon - French bread mmed with garlic and pesto,
ffi
pine nuts, rorna tomatoes, olives, pannesan cheese, capers, and
~
~
saIrroo, served with olive oil with ro>emaJ)' and garlic................$5.95
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CRIMSON TIDE (R) EIIOS TODAY
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SPECIALS

TheRo~h

FIRST KNIGHT (PG-13)
tee's main conflict - getting the
best candidate as soon as possible.
"A driving motivation has been to
keep the transition period as short
as possible," Collins said. "We hope
to have a president in place by Jan.
1,1996."
The search committee is growing
II bit cranky, he said, but most
important is to get the best possible
president.
"We want to identify the best
president we can," he said. "Other
issues - like time of employment
- become secondary concerns."
But until Collins confirms a visit
with each individual candidate, he
said he can't be certain they'll come.
Colli ns said the VI will try to be
flexible, but it can only go so far.
·We need to be flexible, but if
someone says, 'I can come in January'I'd say, 'Sayonara,' " he said.
Collins said the committee would
even consider new applicants.
"If we get some additional applicants who can walk on water, we'll
consider them," he said.

...

$150
STRAW
MARGS

DAILY 12 50 345. 645 9 A(J

real ."
The committee has whittled the
pool down to five or six candidates,
and Collins said he hopes to schedule each for a two-day visi t as 800n
as poasible.
"We probably can't do it in 12
days," he said. "One of the factors is
because presidents, provosts and
other senior officials get very busy
(during the beginning of the fall
semester)."
The VI will try to be as flexible as
possible, Collins said, potentially
scheduling candidates on the weekends.
In addition to meeting with faculty, students, staff and alumni, each
candidate will participate in three
symposia, focusing on undergraduate tasues; graduate, professional
and research issues; and health sciences, Collins said. He said the
foruma, in which invited speakers
will participate, will be open to the
public.
The decision to delay the interviews highlights the search commit·
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"They are in desperate need of
food, clothing and medicines," said
UNHCR spokesman Ron Redmond.
The peacekeepers pleaded in vain
with Mladic to abandon plans to
take all males over 16 to the nearby
town of Bratunac, where Mladic
said they would be "screened for
war crimes ," according to U .N .
spokesman Alexander Ivanko.
Mladic, along with other Bosnian
Serb leaders, has been named a
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Sports
Thursday
Quotables
Compiled by Shannon Stevens
from the Associated Press wire
"It was cooking. You get a bunch
of old guys not used to running and
they're liable to have a heart
attack. You've just got to take it
easy and remember you're not 25
anymore."

- Joe Rudi, former Oakland Ns
outfielder, on the old-timers
game played during All-Star
weekend.
"I looked at the videotape once
befo re throwing it away. I don't
know who Jones was whacking
around, but it wasn't Vinny Pazienzo. At least it wasn't the Vinny
Pazienza who had worked so hard
in the gym to follow a game plan he
threw away when the bell rang."

- Boxer Vinny Pazienza, on his
reactio n to seeing the video
tape of his fight against Roy
Jones Jr.
"If I playa little bit harder and if
I seem to jump a little bit higher
and run a little Caster or stretch a
little farther, understand that
inside Brian Blades' Seahawks uniform is a man motivated by and
dedicated to his cousin Charles
Blades' memory."

- Brian Bla des, Seattle Seahawks wide receiver, on the
accidental death of his cousin
Charles.
"You talk about a ro le model.
This is a role model: Don't be like
me, God gave me the ability to play
baseball and 1 wasted it. I'm going
to spend the rest of my life trying to
make up. I want to start giving
something back."

. Former New York Yankee
Mickey Mantle, at his first
press conference since his liver
transplant.
"He missed half the answers. So
basically what I did was went in
a nd just wrote down the correct
answers on a blank answer sheet to
mail in for grading,

- Former Baylor assistant basketball coach Gary Thomas,
describing how he assisted basketball recruit Tyrone Davis,
"How clutch is that? One crack
and he goes out of the yard and it
gi ves us the 'W'."

- Tony Gwynn, San Diego
Padres outfielder, on Jeff
Conine's winning blast at the
All-Star game.
"Mike Tyson is supposed to be
the toughest man on the planet, He
sai d he would get out of jail one day
and whip me the next. He got out of
jail and started hiding from me."

- Heav yweight champ ion
George Foreman , o n Mike
Tyson's decision not to fight
Foreman in 1995 ,

TICKET THEFT

Super Bowl
scam artists
confess con
to police
t Associated Press
• FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -

1 Six months after stealing 262

~ Super Bowl tickets, a teen-ager
; and his alleged accomplice have
i turned themselves in to police,
! James Sabatino, 18, of Boynton
; Beach, and George LaGuerre, 26,
: of Miami, surrendered at the Palm
: Beach County Jail. They're
; accused of scamming football fans
; by selli ng the stolen tickets for
I $1,000 each,
I
"I think t hey waited so long to
, t urn themselves in because they
; though t an angry football fan
woul d blow one of their brains
: out, " said Jim Viola, the men's
: bond representative,
: Miami Dolphins officials discov• ered the theft more than a week
: before the Jan. 29 game and no
• one hold ing stolen tick ets was
allowed to enter Joe Robbie Stadium.
"Th ey paid a lot of mo ney for
something, and had to sit outside
the stadium," said NFL spokesman
Ji m Steeg.
Sabatino cond ucted the scam
after getting his name on a special
mailing list for the Dolphins' Super
Bowl tickets.
He a llegedly then posed as a
Blockbuster executive and requested extras,
He was so convincing that th e
. Dolphins sent him a letter, in Dol. phins president E ddie Jones '
name, explaini ng when and where
the tickets would be sent.
Sabatino and LaGuerre both left
the state when t he scam was
uncovered,

U_S. WOMEN'S OPEN

Lengthy

Graf in hot water for
possible tax evasion

course

Nesha Stargevic
Associated Press

provides
challenge
John Moss man
Associated Press
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
Patty Sheehan begins defen se
today of her title at the venerable
Broadmoor East course - the
longest layout in U.S , Women's
Open history at 6,398 yards,
The longest, that is, unless
you're Laura Davies.
The Broadmoor plays s horter
than its listed length because a
ball carries about 10 percent farther at its 6,400-foot elevation than
at sea level. It plays even shorter
when Davies is the one crunching
the ball.
With her first swing in Wednesday's practice round , Davies hit a
308-yard drive on the uphill par-4
first hole, leaving her only a 91yard wedge shot to the green. In

Associated Press

Defendi ng champion Patty Sheehan tees off on the second hole duro
ing a practice round for the U.S. Open Golf Tournament Wednesday.
earlier practice rounds, she managed drives in the 330-yard range,
"Yesterday, I hit my first drive
over 300 - uphill and into the
wind," Davies said, "That was a
good sign, And then a couple of
times, I hit what I thought were
OK drives and they were out there
about 330,
"It's amazing, It's going to be
more t han the 10 percent.
"It is like 15 percent or 20 percent if you get a really high, wellstruck one."
Davies, the LPGA money leader

with $431,176, said she expects to
be left with a pitching wedge a nd usually a sand wedge - for
her second shots on the par-4s this
week,
Davies nearly drove the 333-yard
second hole, and she needed only a
drive and 6-iron to reach the 544yard, par-5 17th.
Even though it is an Open course
with punitive rough, Davies vowed
not to back off.
(II plan to hit that driver and
have some fun," she said. "I'm driving the ball extremely straight at

t.J#It.',,:1l1t _ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Reds, Indians sit atop baseball
Joe Kay
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Baseball fans
across Ohio are starting to wonder:
Is this the year it finally happens?
The Cincinnati Reds and Cleveland Indians have never met in the
World Series. In fact, they've never
even made the playoffs in the same
year.
While Cincinnati savored the Big
Red Machine, Indians fans shivered through loss after loss at
hulking Cleveland Stadium.
When the Indians were powerful
a generation ago, the Reds were
down on their luck at Crosley
Field.

"If it does come to pass, it
would be a tremendous
baseball story. You'd have
two very old franchises,
two very traditional
franchises, and, I think, two
very special ball clubs. "
John Hart Indians'
General Manager
Finally, the two teams connected
by Interstate 71 are on the same
path.
At the All-Star break, the Indians have the best record in the
American League and the best in
the majors,
The Reds share the best record
in the National League. Both are
in first place in their respective
divisions,
This unheard-of symmetry has
fans around the state daydreaming,
"I know there's been a lot of talk
on the show about how neat it
would be if it was an 1-71 Series,"
said Herb Howenstine, host of a
daily sports talk show in Columbus
on WOSU-AM,

"A lot of people want to bring
that up , both Ind ians and Reds
fans."
The teams' front offices and their
players understand the lure, even
if it is extremely premature,
"First of all, let me say, I still
don't know why a 12-game le ad
feels like a half-game lead, but it
does," Indians general manager
John Hart said.
"I still think more on a day-today basis. But since you asked the
question:
.
"If it does come to pass, it would
be a tremendous baseball story.
You'd have two very old franchises,
two very traditional franchises,
and, 1 think, two very special ballclubs,
It would be very exciting for our
game, at a time of need, For all the
right reasons, it would obviously be
exciting."
Hart and Reds general manager
Jim Bowden have talked about
their north-south success story.
"I think we'd both like to have an
all-Ohio World Series," Bowden
said, "It would be great for the
state of Ohio."
"It would really put us on the
map, baseball-wise, and create
kind of a rivalry with the Indians,
he said,"
There is the beginning of a rivalry, They pl ay each other once a
year in the Ohio Cup, an exhibition
at the end of spring training staged
in Columbus.
For the last three years, since
the Indians moved their training
camp to Winter Haven, they've
played each other in Florida as
well. They even cleared their
benches during an exhibition in
1993, when Jose Me sa threw a
pitch behind Cincinnati's Hal Morris.
''We're becoming kind of a state
rival," Bowden said. "It would be
really a dream and fun to ultimately play in the World Series."

The closest they've come to meeting in the postseason was 1919 and
1940, The Reds won the NL pennant both years, and the Indians
finished second in the AL. Since
the Indians won their last pennant
in 1954, the Reds have seven division titles. Cleveland has fmished
no higher than fourth in those
years,
For now, the players will leave
the daydreaming to the fans, Players have more immediate concerns,
"AIl long as we're in (the World
Series), I couldn't care less who
else is playing in it," said Reds
infielder Mark Lewis, a former
Indian who made the last out at
Cleveland Stadium.
"I want this team to win. I want
thill team to do everything we're
expected to do. It'a still a long season.-

FRANKFURT, Germany - Steffi Graf, the world's top-ranked
woman tennis player, is suspected
of tax evasion and is being investigated by German authorities, officials said Wednesday.
Her father and manager, Peter
Graf, also is under investigation,
prosecutor Peter Wechsung said.
Graf is one of Germany's most
popular and most successful sports
figures , Unlike some other topearning at hletes, Graf ha s
shunned the tax haven of Monaco
and kept her residency in heavily
taxed Germany.
Winner of 17 Grand Slam tities,
she is unbeaten this year (32-0)
and last week won her sixth Wimbledon singles title.
Ten prosecutors and tax investigators searched the posh, heavily
protected Graf family compound in
her hometown of Bruehl May 23,
Wechsung said.
That was six days befo re the
start of the French Open.
Investigators also searched other
properties and several banks in

3
6

7~,

12
CB
'2 ',J
14',

1.-4
Germany and seized large alllOUnU
5
of documents, Wechsung said, lit
'-1
declined to give details of IhI
5
investigation because private ~
2-5
J',
3
records are confidential.
4
5
"I can confirm there is an inVIItigation and that on May 23 ~ 1~ (;oOlt
were searches against Sler8b~ ~~easue 1, AmerICAn League 2, A11·Sw C.
Graf and her father Peter Cra!' ~y'iGo""
~7 lorool0 4
Wechsung said,
' If< y"" 9,I(.l"", City 1
oaf> 8, Milwoukee 2
Graf reportedly is worth mOll 108(0(;0""
~ lSIew'" ).61 " Cleveland ICI ..k
than $72 million.
~ Il.f'\IIlOll 6·11 al Det,oillMOOre

"",rr,wbbu,), 7·31.1 Boslon Boslon
IrI"CiIy iGubiw 6·71" B.liil11Ore
.-.iT'p;tnI4·91'1 New York IMcIDo"",11
OiJfIWilon 4-41.1 Milw.ukee IBones 4·71,
7·\1" Se.. de IBekher 4·41, 9:05
ftijoy'lC. ....
OOli'daC1eYel,rd, 6:05 p.m.
01""0..1Detro,l, 6:05 p.m,
"",a 80!i0n, 6:05 p.m.
_rtf iOt Baltimore. 6:35 p.m.
..... " New York, 6:35 p.m.
(1Ir.1fl~ Milwaukee, 7:0S p.m.
IaO'IoMS."de, 9:35 p.m.
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SIRLOIN DINNER

Choice of FF or Baked Pot:at:o
Salad or Slaw

$4.95
OUTSTANDING
1920 Keokuk.

I.e.

MUDBONE
SLUDGEPLOW

Wlliel1 is tl1e Better ,Deal?

50~mts
every
Thursday at

Chauncey's
8· Close

or 25¢ Draws ~
elsewhere U

~
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210 S. Dubuque St.
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1 2 1 1
".~tlldzpilched 10 1 batler In IIIe 71h.
(Cordero), by fC.Slilio
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•~d fit in. So if you fit in and

Thursday, July 1:3

well, then your career can go

lbe way you want it to.·

Tickets available at
BJ Records and Union Bar.
Only $11.00 Advance I $13.00/door.

Thus far, Earl's career has
down the smoothest of
almost appeared during
night's Prime Time action
skills have diminished
polished si nce his Ha
days,
• Earl made eight of his 16
,ttempts, bu t the compe '
eaan't stacked with NBA
nowever, Earl's often I IiCK IUln!
' e(ense made Iowa
f,dwards look like an nn' /1,-C;UUIJI
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121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGG~T DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!

6', 6 3
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Edwards finished the night

~ POints, while Earl scored 19,

,/

,Earl collected 12 solid

119on the stat sheet),
tarely hustling under the
~, qfTell8ive end, He was
~ one down the floor, And
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1 19,14 20-15
1 22-14 15·19
4 17·15 16·20
1 16· lJ 15·2]
1 16·'7 11 ·24
Horne AWIY
1 25·10 21-11
2 15·17 18-16
1 12·20 20- 16
1 18·16 1' ·20
1 11·26 '1-20
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1 20" 5 '9·'5
1 24·14 15,'6
1 18·20 19· 15
1 19·1] 15·22
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NATIONAL lEAGUE
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At"'nla
Phn.delphi.
Montreal
Florid.
New York
Cenlr.1 Division
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Houston
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Pittsburgh
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West Division
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San Diego
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SbftII ItDoM "

lO5l 1 23.15 ~'11
L05I 4 16.19 23.11
Won 1 16.14 17.23
Won 1 1()'21 14.21
lose 2 lJ.23 12.2'
SIreK Horne A...
Won 1 21·16 2r9
lOSl I 18·'9 20.11
lOSt ' 13·'8 24.15
Won] 13·19 16.16
Won 1 19·2' 12·'9
SI~.k Home A_y
Won 5 23 ·13 '6·17
lOSl '
15·'8 '9·17
Won 1 20~14 13·22
lOSl 3 17·14 16·22

of Ihe E"s(ern league to Columbus or the Interrloltional League, and Marty lanzen, pilche., Irom Tampa 01
Ihe Florida Slate League 10 Norwich.
TEX... S RIINGERS-Signed Sieve Buechele. Ihird
ooseman, 10 a contraCI wllh Oklahoma City 01 Ihe
...merican ....soci.llon. Activated Jeff Russell, pilcher,
Irom Ihe , 5-<1ay disabled list. Oplioned Jose AI berro,
pilcher, 10 Oklahoma City.
N.lion.1 te.gue
CHICACO CUBS-Signed Brian McNichol , pilcher,
and "'igned him 10 Williamspon 01 Ihe New York·
Penn lei\gue.
PHII.I.OELPHIA PHILLIES-Purcltased Ihe conlract
of Kevin Elster, infielder, Irom Scranlon Wilkes-B..re
01 Ihe Inlernalionalleasue. Designaled R.ndy Ready,
infielder, lor assignment. Signed ~andy Knoll , pilcher,
and 'assigned him 10 Martinsville 01 Ihe Appalachian
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KANSAS CITY
• brhbi
Clem.n II
4 0 0 0
2 0 , 0
Joyner lb
Hmelin ,b 1 , , 0
Clmesdh
4 0 1 0
Clelli 3b
4 0 0 ,
Hiatt rf
4 0 , 0
Cceres ss
4 0 0 0
Slynes 2b
3 0 a 0
Lckhrt ph
I 0 a 0
Howard cI 3 0 , a
3 0 , 0
Brdors C
Total.
33 1 6 I

NEW YORk
h bl
3 0

BWimsd
Leyril2c
O'Neill rl
TnOOIl dh
GWlms II
MlInWy,b
TFrnilz ss
RDavis 3b
Kelly 2b

.br
3 2
4'
4 0
4 a
2'
3 ,
4 0
3 2
4 2

Totals
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2 0
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Kan... City
000 000 00' 1
New york
060 300 00x 9
DP-Kansas City 2. LOB-Kansas City 6, New York 5.
2B-BWilli.m, 2 (13). Leyril2 (10), Mallingly (16),
Kelly (3 ). HR-RD.v~ (2 ). CS-BWiliiams 141.
IP H R ER 88 SO
Kiln .. , City
Haney L,3-4
266631
Fleming
223320
Torres
210010
Magn.nle
"001'
Pich..do
"
0002
New york
Pellitte W,4-6
87, 6
1
a.nkhead
j, 0 0 0 0 0
WP-Fleming. M.S""nle.
Umpires-Home, Clrcia: First, Ford ; Second, Young;
Third. Reilly.
T-2:26. "'-23,252 (57,545).
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E-Thomas (61. LOB-Milwoukee 8, Chlcaso 7. 2BHamilton (12). JB-Ourham (3). HR-Llohnson (21,
Karkovice IBI. SB-JsValenlin (91. CS-<:;.Vaughn (31.
IPHRERBISO

Milw.uk..
6), 9 B 6 J 1
Sp;"ks L,5·4
1~ 2 0 0
1 0
Thomas
), 0 0 0 0 0
Rightnowar
Chk.",
...Ivarez W,3·5
7 7
2 3
Mcc.skill
I, 1 0 0 0
Forlugno
.
11, 0 0 0 0
WP-Sparks, Mcc.skill. PB-JOIiver 2.
UmpireS-Home, Kose; firsl, Morrison ; Second,
Meriwelher; Third, Barnell.
T-2:40. A-21,0' 4 (44.32' I.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBAll
Am•• ian Lf."",
CHICIIGO WHITE SOX-Activ.ted Mike L.Val ·
liere, (Atcher. from lhe , 5·day disabled lisl. Oplioned
Chris Tlemie. catcher, 10 N.shville 01 Ihe American
Associalion.

NEW YORK Y... NKEES-Promoled Ruben Rive,a,
oUlfielder . • nd Kent Wall.ce. pilcher. Irom Norwich

Pa"flC Coa.1 Lugue
PeL- Exlended the conlr.ct 01 WiII;;,m S. CUller,
prfSldem, lor IWO Y"ars.
South Allilnlie Lngue
S...V... NN ... H C... RDINALS-Announced Manuet
...yoor and F..nk Clrc;;" pitchers, h;ove been promot·
ed 10 SI. Pelersburg 01 Ihe Florida Sl",e League.
Released Curlis Wimams, oUllielder. "'cquired Rob
Helvey and Britt Reames, pitchers. and Sh.wn
McNally, oUlftelder , from New Jersey 01 Ihe New
York·Penn league.
fronli .. te.gue
EVANSVILLE OTTERS-Released Tony Acosta,
Infielder. Signed Tony 5ovino, inroelder.
Northern te.gue
ST. P... Ul SAINTS-Signed Javier Ortiz, oulflelder.
Waived Carlos Mota. catcher.
FOOTBALL
Nalion.1 Football L..gu.
CHIC... GO BEARS-Signed Jack Jackson. wide
receiver, .nd Carl Reeves, Clefenslve end , 10 mulliyear
conlracts. Named POI Jones voIuN"'" assisttnl.
ClNClNN~TI BENGilLS-Slgned Fernandus Vln·
son, safety .
INDI ... N... POLIS COL TS-Signed Derek West,
ollensive lackl.; Ray McElroy, delensive back: and
Br;;,n Gelzheiser,lIne""cker.
PH IL... DElPHI... EAGLES-Signed Chris T. Jones.
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wide receiver, to three one·year contracts.
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PITTSeURGH STHLERS-Signed Cole Ford, kicker.
SIIN DIECO CH... RGERS-Signed Terrell Flelcher,
running back, to a Ihree ·year COnlraCI, and Tony
Berti. olfensive tackle, and Mark Montreuil, corner·
b.1ck, to two·year contracts.
Co n. dian FootbaIIL••",.
HAMIL TON TIGER·CAT~Signed Banry Rose, slot·
oock, 10 the practice rOSler.
Are... Football te.",.
MILWAUKEE MUSTANGS-Pl.ced Kltari Vincenl,
wide receiver-del'ensrve back, on injured reserve, Suspended Ken Harper, wide lOO'iver-de/ensive ""ck.
ORI.I.NDO PRED...TOR~Suspended Dan Lock·
ett,lil"lefrn n.

TAMP... BAY STORM-Removed John Corker,line·
man, Irom lhe rOSter.
ttOCKEY

I.e...,

Nalion.1 Hockey
D...LlAS STAR~Signed )ere Lehlinen, righl wing.
10 !l

two-yea I contrltct.

PHIL ... DElPHIA FLYERS-Acqulrod Ihe rlghlS 10
Garlh Snow, goohender, from Denve. for their 1996
Ihird· .nd sixth·round d"k picks.
W...SH INGTON CAPITAlS-Tr>ded John Slaney,
delenseman, to Denver lora 1996 thlld-round pick.
Co.I,.1 Hockey
OKI.I.HOMA alY BlAZERS-Named Doug S'Mer
coach.
Usl Coosl Hockey ~
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Named Nick FOIiu coach
and director of hockey operallons.
Rolle. Hockey Lugue
SAN DIEGO BAllRilCUDA~ Traded Sieve Che·
lios, delenseman, to Ih. O.kland Skilles lor Rob
MCCoig. delenseman. Clatmed Mike C.llahan, lor·
word , olf waive.s Irom Ihe los Angelos Blades.
Waived Sielan Gross. lorward.
COLLEGE
"RK... NS... S-Promoled 8ill Rogers 10 associale
sporl' inlormation diredor. Namtci Kevin Trainor
assisaant sports infonrntion director.
BRIDGEWATER, V....-N.med Dougla, 8."on
sports inlormalion direaor.
CALiFORNIII, P".-Named Glil Kendall women',
assiSlanl ooskel""l1 cooch.
CATHOLIC U.- Named Mich •• 1 GrAber SPO'lS
inrOfmalion director.
ClNCINN... TI-"nnounced il will .dd women's
indoor and OUldoor t.ack and field to ilS inlercollegiale sports prowam Slarting ifI .... 1995·'J6 academic
reM.
COLOR ...DO CHRISTI ... N U,-Announced lhe res·
Ignalion 01 Judy V... Rhn. women's ~II cooch.
Named Palr ick Eberhart men's as&istant basketball
coach.
FLOR ID ...... TLANTiC-NAmed Tere,. Baker
women', assistanl basketooll coach •
GEORGI... COLLEGE-N.med Donn. Campbell
women's assistanl ""sketooll (O;IC~.
KINGS POINT-A nnounced the re,ign.tion 01
Chris Brown, sports inform;ttlon director, 50 he Ci'n
take a posilion in Ihe publicreialioos office 01 Ihe
Hartlord Whalers. N.med Craig Fink inlerlm sports
infOfm;ttion director.
lOU ISI... NA ST"'TE-Na med Chuck Hendricks
women's ttssistant soccer~.
METHODIST-Named Man Eviston sports Informa ·
liqr'o dilector.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS-Named Ryan Marks men',
restricted.earnings ooskelball coach.
NOTRE DAME-N.med Margarel Nowlin women's
assistam ""sketooll coach.
PENNSYLV... NIA-Named Shoun May direCior of
ttlhlet:ic communic.ltions.
ROCHESTER-Named Cherise Gllasso women 's
assistanl ooskelball coach.

I.e...,

Crossword
ACROSS
Cavort
5 Half an old radio
team
• Fall preceder
13 Ben Adhem
14 Indian boy 01
lilm
15 Electron tube
I

IIX
11 An lover

20 Riverbed ilem
21 Vane dir.
22 Stash
23 Act peevishly
toward
27 Kind of stock
21 Fixes, illegally
32 Found a vein

33 Washington
help
35 Tennis call

No. 0601

Edited by Will Shortz

10 Urchin
II Legal preceder

.12 Salad cheese
13 Depend add·on
.. Pretentious one

31X
3. Bro.• e.g.
40 Disgusled

41 Actor Jack of the
3O's and 40's
42 Slaw
.. KickoHaid
45 Candy
.. Legislation
.. Bank
convenience, lor
short
411 Error
52 Uneate
57X
III Start for a
weaver

DOWN
Pro 2 Thealer award
3 Footwear. lor
short
4 Short shot
5 Rise
• Fotomat choice
70, once, to
hams
B litigate
9 Logs
10 6O's Plesidenllal
I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

in·law
Sacred statue
~~::-F.:!.l 12 Soccer g'eat
_-,....,..." 11

,,~ntillued from Page 12

~ fit in. So if you fit in and do

well, then your career can go on

!he way you want it to."

Thus far, Earl'e career has not
~ne down the smoothest of paths.
almost appeared during Wednesy night'8 Prime Time action that
. skills have diminished rather
polished since his Hawkeye

t

~

days.
made eight of his 15 shot
pttempts, but the competition
-un't stacked with NBA centers.
~owever, Earl's often lackluster
'efense made Iowa State's Klay
f.dwards look like an NBA-caliber
,layer.
~Edwards finished the night with
• POinte, while Earl sc~red 19.
• Earl collected 12 sohd rebounds
119 on the stat sheet), but was
~y hustling under the basket on
~.QfI'ell8lve end. He was often the
III! one down the floor. And Iowa's

all-time leading shot blocker had
just two swats against a team that
didn't have a player taller than 6foot-9.
I won't argue with common
sense, though, which was provided
by Earl's college coach Torn Davis.
"What I think that he's doing is
trying to get his conditioning
improved and that's why it's good
that he's playing,· Davis said. "He's
been through it for a couple of
years now, so he knows what he's
got to do to get ready for training
camp."
Earl said he doesn't really know
what to expect when training camp
opelU! but wants to be at his best
during those crucial first weeks.
"I don't really know Toronto's
philosophy or what they want to do
with me," he said. "Through the
first weeks of camp and exhibition
garnes, 1 can probably figure out
where I should be at, where they
want me to be at, where I'd like to

be at. ~
However, Earl is confident his
game has what it takes when he's
on, whether or not he was able to
show that with the Celtics.
"There's a variety of reasolU! (for
the decrease in playing time with
Boston), but that's just the way it
goes," he said. "You can't get bent
ou~ shape about it. You just have
to make sure that your game is up
to par. If your game is up to par,
then there's a place in the NBA for
you somewhere.·
Davis isn't sure if the change of
scenery will give Earl his place in
the NBA but said Earl has the dri·
ve to succeed . .
"You just hope for the best for a
guy like that," Davis said. "(Earl)'s
worked so hard to accomplish what
he has. He's got his degree . He's
made a couple million dollars. And
for some guys, that's a lifetime.
Some 'guys never accomplish that
and he's already done it.'
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15 Did a

hai,dresser's job
11 Leading

30 ·UnderSland?"

"Easier bloom

31 Eye problems
33 Lake Tiltcaca
locale
34 Winter creations
37 Rainier
31 kwondo
43 City on
Commencement
Bay
45 Pepper
47 Pansh V.I.P.

22 Inviled to one's
apartment
23 Blue cartoon
cri"er
24 Mon(ana. once
25 Tibia neighbor
21 Wrile
27 Dudgeon
2. Start 01 a 50's
PQlllical slogan

.. Popular storage
spot
49 Oflend
50 About , in
legalspeak
51 Fitzgerald forte
52 Browse

53 Cobras
54 Aclless Nancy
110m Hong Kong
55 Archilect
Saarinen
51 Lackluster
51 Ram 's mate

Gel answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420·
5656 (75t each minute).
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~

ARLINGTON, Texas - After
several balls flew over the fences,
this is what baseball is wondering:
Did the sagging sport hit a homer
with the All-Star game?
Frank Thoma s, Mike Piazza ,
JefT Conine and Craig Biggio did
their parts Tuesday night, putting
the pop back into the summer
showcase. Still , were those
homers, plus the pitching of Hideo
Nomo and Randy Johnson, enough
to get fans buzzing again and
bring them back to the ballpark?
"I don't know if it will,K Boston
first baseman Mo Vaughn said .
"It's a good start, but we've still got
to get an agreement and show the
fans a little consistency."
. The an swers will start coming
Wednesday. On what normally
would be the last day of the break,
six teams were to be in action including day games in Oakland
and Pittsburgh - the result of a
reworked schedule caused by basehall's labor troubles.
Surely there are enough happenings in the next couple of months
for fans to follow, if they want to.
There's the July 31st trade deadline , when David Cone, Bret
Saberhagen and other big names

Associated Press

• 12-20 hrs. Week
• $570-$860 Month
• Mon.-fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan

Members of the NL All-Star Team celebrate their 3·2 victory over the American League Tuesday night.

could be moved into the middle of
a pennant race; There's the return
from injuries of superstar Ken
Griffey Jr., and San Francisco
slugger Matt Williams; There's
Cleveland's surprisingly easy
march to its first postseason
appearance since 1954, and , of
course, there's Cal Ripken Jr.'s
enduring chase of Lou Gehrig's
consecutive games streak.
"It's a time frame and an equation that the fans control , and
rightfully so," said AL manager
Buck Showalter of the New York
Yankees.
All sides agreed that an entertaining All-Star game was needed
as the first step toward spurring
interest in a sport that has seen
attendance drop 20 percent.
While this game did not have
the flair of last year's event, when

the National League rallied for an
8-7 win in 10 innings, there were
several things worth watching.
The forkballs of Nomo and fastballs from Johnson made it fun
early, then the teams combined for
four longballs - the most home
runs in All-Star play since 1981 as the NL won 3-2.
"This isn't going to solve all our
problems, but it could be a start;
Tony Gwynn said. "Now the pennant races become the focus. K
The Nomo-Johnson showdown
and home run duel weren't enough
to lift the game's television viewership, with the ratings the lowest
ever. The Nielsen ratings on ABC
were 13.9, down 11.5 percent from
Jast year's 15.7. Still, ABC won the
night, beating CBS, NBC and Fox
in every half-hour period.
Last July, immediately after

Gwynn slid home with the winning
run for the NL, the talk turned to
how soon a strike would rip apart
the sport. That answer came a
month later when a walkout began
that wiped out the playoffs and
World Series.
A year later, there's still no labor
contract between players and owners, and no commissioner to help
speed the process. No one has
stepped up to guarantee that the
expanded postseason won't be
wrecked again this fall, either.
The All-Star game, though, had
people talking pure baseball, at
least for the two hours and 40 minutes it lasted.
"But the most important thing
for the fans is to get an agreement," Tom Henke said. "That's
what will really stir up fan interest."

Now accepllng
applications
for part-Ilme

School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow Creek Dr,
JUI' Off Hwy. 1 W•• t

Pirates 2, Braves 1
PITTSBURGH - John Smaltz's
'second wild pitch of the sixth
inning led to both Pittsburgh runs
scoring on the same play and the
Pirates ended the Atlanta Braves'
nine·game winning streak with a
·2-1 victory Wednesday.
• The Braves' winning streak was
their longest since a l3 -game
streak in 1992.
Steve Parris (2-2), who had
.allowed 11 runs over 8 1-3 innings
jn his two most recent starts,
pitched five-hit ball over seven
innings in the third consecutive
excellent start by a Pirates' rookie
starter.
.. Parris, striking out nine and
walking three, followed completegame victories by John Ericks and
~Esteban Loaiza with his best start
since his mid-June callup.
Cardinals 4, Phillies 3
PHILADELPHIA - Ray Lank. ford drove in two runs during a
: four-run sixth inning as the St.
: Louis Cardinals handed the

*

Now hiring P!lrttime~ys&

evenlD2S.

Apprentice/carpet
& vinyl Installer.
Experience helpful.
$6 - $8 per hour.
Full-time.

llt)ll~ weck.nda.'1'().:!5 110""

1"''''1. A.xibi. scheduling.

Food dilCOunt. aDd bonus
, pl •• Coonl.r aDd kitchen
ll.1l per hoor. Apply in person
•
"I_n 2·5 pm.

Come to

White Sox 8, Brewers 2
CHICAGO - Ron Karkovice hit
a three-run homer and Wilson
Alvarez pitched seven strong
innings Wednesday night as the
Chicago White Sox snapped a fourgame losing streak with an 8-2 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers.
At 28-38 and 17 1/2 games
behind AL Central-leading Cleveland at the All-Star break, Chicago
has been one of baseball's biggest
busts.
But in the fIrSt game of the unofficial second half of the season, the
White Sox played like the club that
won the AL West in 1993 and led
the Central when the strike ended
last year.
Karkovice. mired ill a 1-for-23
slump, homered ofT rookie knucklebailer Steve Sparks (5-4) to cap a
four-run fourth inning. Lance
Johnson also homered and Ray
Durham drove in three .runs with a
triple and a single for the White
Sox. Sparks allowed eight runs in
61-3 innings.
Alvarez (3-5) yielded seven hits,
walked three and struck out six in

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335·5784

. --------------------------"'1
CLASSIFIED READERS: When snSWflring any ad thst requires cash, plea86
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible
for us to
ad thst
cash.

,
,

1·5 pm.

...
I

·$300.00perweek/lul.1Q
·$8.00perhollrfpan-tlmt

winning his second straight start
after going 0-4 with six no-decisions during a two-month stretch.
The poor performance of Alvarez,
who led Chicago in wins and ERA
in 1994, is one reason the team
ranks 12th in AL pitching.
The Brewers, who won six of
eight games going into the break,
fell to 32-36. They are in third
place in the AL Central, 2 1/2
games ahead of the White Sox.
Ns 7, Blue Jays 4
OAKI.,AND, Calif. - 'lbdd Stottlemyre recovered from a slow
start to strike out 10 in seven
strong innings Wednesday as the
Oakland Athletics beat the '!bronto
Blue Jays 7-4.
Rickey Henderson scored three
runs and drove in another with a
double. Geronimo Berroa drove in
two runs for Oakland, and Stan
Javier and Ernie Young had RBI
doubles.
Mike Bordick added a sacrifice
fly, and another run scored when
Henderson raced home from second on catcher Angel Martinez's
errant toss back to the mound.

Do you have

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?
Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.
Call 3191353-7239.

I'ARD SALE EXTR4YAGANZA
And labulou. ~ock. at:
529lowl Ave. on July 15 at 9 am.

T &W
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II
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Marlon. IA. 52302.
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CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline lor submitting items to the Calendar column is 7pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for IMgth, and in genl.'ral will
not bl.' published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisemen's will not be acrepted. PleasI.' print clearly.
Even , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,___
Sponsor_-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day, dale, lime __1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

local;on _ _~:__------------Contact person/phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'--_ _

• Clinton, Dubuque,
Jefferson, Linn, Market
• College, SurTYTlt,
Washington
• Ridg
Grove, Parl< Road,
eland , R'IVersIde
• AbbeyLn., Burry, Cae,
CerTtlria, Dolen. Gryn,

Plaenview
• Highway 1 W,
Hudson Ave.,
Miller Ave.

• Michael St.
• Stanley dorm

Summer.lt

Chemistry 004 :008 .
I»IlIOI, 004:013 . $10/ Hour. Call

~~;.;,33~I~;;'~~

iTRUCTION

Fall positions

• I1exlble Schedule

• 14 to 20 hrs./Week
(during IClIICIIer)
• PaId Tnln1na
• Startl.. Driftrl S5.!O
• 6 month Pay JnaealCl
(up to 5.50 each)
• Aduncanenl
Opport,nlly

• MayfbNer dorm
• D-lbuqlJe, Linn, Ronalds
• BuMinglon, Clinton,
College, D.Jbuque,
la.va, Unn, Washington

COL and/or Worlt Study
helpful but not required.
Applicllions al Cambus
Offi"" (In Kinnick Stadium
parking 101)

F......... mb'lIIIdan ....

Cambusltrivello maintain a

The Daily Iowan
CIr<.'uWon

0II0e"'.

dive!1e worItforoc

Phone

MISC, I

COLLEGE
ANANCIAL AID

UOF I •t

!IIH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000
, , _.NorepaymentsIV....
knmeda1eIy. l-&lo»43-2435.

AI#J AetUTY TO STANO RJI
SEVERAL HOJRS ATA 11(

S

i:'"gIIQn~-aq-uanu":".-m-witlt~ltand--:'.":"hood--:'.1

NECESSARY. DAYS CH.V '
FfOo.4 6:30AM TO 3:3CI>t.i
PLUS WEEKENlSNIl

THE UNI
SURPLUS
July 13.20
HP

~

lAd ""assori ••• S2001 OBO. base ~~

,-137_~,='==~o=---I

HOU~VS. Scl£D..lEJ)

BRENNEMAN SliD
lPfTCENTEIl
ItqlIcaJ fiSh. ptlS and pet supplies.
~:=i l 500 lSI Avenu.

I

AAClltIO ~.

MAxt.u.t OF 20 !RO. PIlI
$6.00 ~ t«lJI
FOR PROIXK:TlON NIl
$6.50 FOR ~RS.
APPt.Y IN PER&); AT llf
UOF ILAuml5ERw:e
WEB<.

~TORAGE

shelving SOt
.... ;wil
PRICI
CLE'
7OOS.

TYPIN~

: CAROUSEL MfNI-8TORAGE
• Ntwbuildlng. Four sizes: 5xl0,
,
tOX2O. 101<24. 10.30.
809 Hwy I Wesl.
354·2550, 354-1639

WORI
APPU(
• AMCAS

r--=:::"""N~"=PR:::'::::CE:=--I. Employmer

105 CouRrST.,

~Y'THIWJlFrnv

MI~· STORAGE
ka!ed on \h. CooIIviIie s~
>105 Highway 6 West
Slkts at S15
~IS II!' 10 10x20 ais¢ availabl.
338-eIM.337-6544
r
ITOIIAGE.sTOAAGI
, Miltwaretoouse unilslrom 5'xl O'
, UoSIore-A1. DIal 331-3506.

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:m..

EDUCATION
Mount Merey eaae,
annoonocs the fol~
part-time facqJry posika

• Grants
Available:
San

3

:MOVING

'.1995: '- -------1
van

I IWIlL MOVnOU COMP4NY
, _ythrough Friday Bam-5pm
3181 1
I
Endosad moving
:
683-2703
'W,
IMOYINOl1 SELL UNWANTED
'FURNITURE IN THE DAILI'I~~~
'IOWAliClASSIFIEDS.
(
ONE-lOADMOVE
I PIMIing 2Hoot Moving Van Plus
C
I ~. Sir<e t968. 351-2030.
WORI
,Ill TRANSPORTATION 81'S,11118: Open 24 hours a day • • even
doT•• waeI . Oependebl•• nd In·
0X0d; IocaIInd long dlston.. ; we
... toad and unload rental lruck •.
,locIIcaI-_4.
,IIVOINT MOYE1IS: available
,W.n day. weekend. l\e$t rates In
"",.62H714.ION 1rH.
Enlr

for 1995-96.
BN264 Mwgemcu
Inronnalion SysIenI, TIlt,

7:<JO.8:20 p.rn.; CS050
InrrodllClion to ~
Science, TIb, 5:~:lO
p.m.; PR280 Wririna fll
Public Relatioos, MW,
5;(X).{i:50 p.rn. SprIaa
1996: PR29Q IUICVor
professional experiatce It
pref~. Applialions v.iI
be considered as ~
Please send leIwr fi
appIicaIion and _~:

RESUM

\VANTED:

Up
I

Mac users for
testimonial

Acadenic Alliin, Mcut
Mercy CoUeae. 1330
Elrnhum Dr. Nl!. CedI'
R.pids IA 520402.

~'

'AIlM~~4

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

335-5794

3t8 11
Complele PI
'10

.(

'VIS

1887 NIHAN PULSAR HI
Blue, AlC, I-lops, looks like new.
$2850.626-2318 (North Liberty).

--------------~----------------------------------~I· I

1-J daY'
4·5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word ($7.00 min.)
86¢ per word (S8.60 min .)
$1 .11 per word (S11.10min.)

11·15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
16-20 days S2.00 per word (S20.oo min.)
JOdays S2.31 per word (S23.10min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

__'liijj';ri

sal., .•

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----...
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,

•

11

A lessons. E _ specialties COLT 4~E
ed. Equipm.nl
ervic • • walnut gnps.
PADt open water certification in MATERNln
_
886-_ or 732·2845. car_ and r
Uk. new. C.
'IKYDI'I£ l ..sons. I8ndem dill8S.
,MOVING: VI
,
aeMI pet1ormances.
:_
SI<ydI...... Inc. 337-9492 microwave S
futon 5200 ;
sell. 351-<10<
'!liE D41LY
MI

1___________ 2
3
4 ________~ 1 1
5
6
7
8 __~____~11
9 ____--:.._10 _______ 11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _______ 11
13
14
15
16 - - - - - - - - , , 11
17
18
19
20 - - - - - - + 1 1
21
22
23
24 ~--'---'---- I I
Name
Address--------------------------------------------------~
------------------------------------------------~
______________________________________
Zip ___________

available. Preferences for
those with summer
availability. Must be
regil1ered UJ Sludent for Fall
semelter.

He

«UTO~INO

Write .ld using one word per bl.lnk. Minimum ,ld is 10 words.

. beginning fill
semester

~..:

•

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

cambus

11-6pm; SatlQ.1;pm
SUnday II()()IIo/jpm

iruTORING

AT

O!

60S!

11ItIt1o~=-Co-op)

'Bonus incetltiv1&lBnIIl,lI

Dr. Jean Sweat, VP

Is now hiring bus dovertfor
the student run lnInsit system ..

Con
Househo
used I
boo

_ri

I

'Career potential

Volunteers needed to participate
in asthma research study.
Must be 12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call (800) 356-1659_
,
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il
Ir

11_2pm

will haVetF1e following
carrier routIe ~

TRE

W. buy. sell and search
30.000 ti1Ies
IlQ E.WlShlngtOll SI.

'Excellenltralning &IOIOti

environment

DO YOU HAVE
ASTHMA?

end Support
No IppoInbMn' - . . y

The Dailv Iowan

S250 . 33~

WANTA sol
e<?VlsitHOI
a store full
plu. diShes • •
,",
' ~'!""'"'!"_ _ _ _ I household i

HANIYEYE~~

BIRTHRIGHT GARAGE/YARD
SALE
orr".

CALL,....
Itl S. Cllnloft
8u1112141

:

l

the classified pages. Hours are approximately Iowa Citizen
Networl(
11 :30·1 (during summer). 11 :30·2:00
354-8011
during the school year. All semester breaks
ofT. Job to start immediately.
S7WEtVl'
Apply in room 111 of the
E!tfPl..Ol'Em
NEEllEO FOR II.t.IEDATE
Communications Center
OPENINGS AT U
OF I
to Cris Perry,
LAlHlRY SERVtCI; TO
PAOCESS ClEAN NIl
Classified Advertising Manager.
SOILEO UNENS. Gooo

TAROT
oth.r m.taphVslcal
on.
andand
r.ading.
by Jan Gout.l...
• x-• ---~35~PL~U~S--perIenced Instructor. Call 351-8511. Discreet Mens Social Club. Busin •••
SASE: Buddi.. Guild PO Box 1772.
Iowa City. 52244.

7pm-tpm
TIIUra. :tpm.&pm
Fri.
:tpm.&pm

NEW FUTO
double mat '

~11If HAUNTID BOOK ~

PI PASTE-UP
PERSON
NEEDED
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS-VtSITORS.
OV·l Greenca'" Program . by U.S.
Immlgralion. Legal Service.
Tel. (818) 772-7168.
2023 t Stagg Sl. Canoga Park. CA
9t306

_.

WANTtD
1. . .2-5184 ,1l2

BOOKS

PERSONAL
SERVICE

F"" Pregnancy Tilting
Confidential Counllling

FUTON
lowesl pt.
I
(beIIlnd Ch

~LEMARKETING
:-STUOENT TELEIlARKETER8

is seeking a part-time person to paste-up
Philadel'phia Phillies their fourth
straight loss, 4-3 Wednesday night.
It was the PhilJies' ninth loss in
the last 10 games and their 12th in
14 games.
Danny Jackson, who pitched sixplus innings , won his second
straight game after losing his first
nine.
Jackson allowed all three
Phillies runs and nine hits, while
striking out one and walking two.
Four Cardinals relievers then
blanked the Phillies , and Tom
Henke gained his 18th save in 18
tries.
Michael Mims (6-5) allowed all
four runs, three earned, and lost
his fourth straight start.
Yankees 9, Royals 1
NEW YORK - Russ Davis
sparked a six-run second inning
with a three-run homer. Andy Pettitte (4-6) pitched 8 1-3 innings,
walked just one, struck out a
career-high seven and allowed six
hits. At one point, he retired 16 of
17 Royals.
Jim Leyritz knocked in four runs
for New York.

I
(behind Ch

I Wnt

414 E_ Market St.
July 11-July 14.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Continued from Page 12

Cleaners wanted
for large
apartment
complex
tum-oVlr.
Part-time $6.50
per hour. Apply at
535 Emerald St.

.'
.

Send completed Jd blank wilh check or money order. pldec Jd over the phone,
or SlOp hy our office loc.:llcd .11; '" CommUnic.llions Cenler. Iowa CilY, 522.2.

.
Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
8-4

I

II
I

~~TMI~wn.,

~W'A
RECYCLING

'

I MSfJ

~
!

HI I P 11IIHJ IT flH O lJM)

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Thursday, July 13, 1995 • 11

~

~:---_

~;.;.;:..==-___

~~-- ~~~~-'~~~---

~llD CARE

WANTED TO BUY

-r:~::o:::=::~IIIIOVIDERS
U
fI1

lea Clll.D CARl REFERRAL

IRESUME

BUYING cl_ nno! end othlf QOId
end $II ..... STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.DvllUque. 354-1958.

lIIDiIfOIIIATlON &lAV1CES.

;; . ;C:. ''''' ',,",.

01\'- holM, coni...,

COMPUTER

:..:.=.;::..::..:.:..:.::...---RESUMES

-=:::ii~-- I -"""~=--- ~O~B~~~M----"""'-ITU"i:iU':iMiii;---:':

~RO~O~M"'F""'OR~R'!"'"E--N~T- ~

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

$.2
CLOSE.fN. furn ished. non·"moklno. ~~;;;';:T.;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
THE WR~T':' TYPE
Femal • . exc.l1onl fa, g,ed. $ 180· iii
358-a506
S195. AVlJlable now. 351-1843, an",
~:"::":'_ _ _ _ _ _ I·pm·
:-:
DOWNTOWN room • . College Pan<
WORD
.,... r..
COnlact: sn~
l1u ot Reno. 33~'~1.
PR DC ESSING
FAlLLEASINO localed on. bloCk

son_ ,.,...

...PfOSCf>OOIlitlingl.
~ sift....

:":":"::~~~~=---- I1rom tempus. 1~ludes

~iii~~~~~~~ I-----------'

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERYlCES
BROAOW...y
Word nalalY.
processing
au k,nc!s.I,."ocriplions.
c:opi...
FAX. phon.""
sworlng 33&-8800
. WOROC
' AR
338-3888 E

'90'

318 112

E .Bu~ongton

St.

r.frloeratOl'

CHIPPER'S TallOI' snop

NON-sMOKING. We1Ilu'nished, uIoIibes paid. Close. quiet. 5270 oegot;.
2O'Ifo dlscounl wilh sludonll.O.
abfe. 338-4070.
I~===::::"_ _ _ __
Abovt Atal Records
'28 '12 EUI WUhlnglon Str...
QUIET. non·smoklno female. $.2.a In- 1".'AtL."IIL.
Dial 351.1229
clud.. all umilies . Cable. off-slr...1
patlcing. WID. Ale. 351-5388.
~~~~~~~:...-_ _ _
HEALTH II. FITNESS ROOMS lor renl. Good locallons .
a
ul ililies pa id. Ask lor Mr.Gr.on .
MOYYATKUNGFU
=33~7~~~~.-,-______~~,-TredHlonal Vlng Tsun
SHORT ot long-Ierm ronlaiS. Fr..
(Wing Chun~ Kung Fu
cable. Ioca1 phon., Ulilrtles and mUCh
33~ 1251
moto. Call 354-4400.
I iiiiii:iiiiFe~~~~7ai;;o;
MESSAGE Iherap~. preventive SINGLE room In lleuse. wood ftoors. I,
I1eafIh malnienance. Gin car1Intates. $275 plus UIlIrtles. 33&-8199.
Lonnie Ludvigson. 337~ .
0
.
"_. __,
v
~y
TW bedroom. '" one ,~I• • _ _
REFLE ~OL""
. monfh. Call337-9309.
To schedule appoInlment call Gin,
Garren. ~1-0031 ot 5' 5-622-1089.
ROOMMATE
Men's and women', a1t8faUons.

as well as one

hour. Send _

~

Now hiring P!lrt-

YWCA

time~ys&

Ann: Cbayll'llll
1823 Lopn. 801911

eVenIR2s.

Muscatine, IA S2U1

IbIIy wcctends.'fo.:zs bou"
I"' ...t. Aeiible scheduling.
foot! discounlS snd bonus
, ~ ... Coo.lor snd kilchen
ll.llpe,hllUt. Apply in person
bc'-'1 2-S pm.

Deodliaef............... W,1

531

1 West

j~~~~~~~a

:-

c~~~·~=

~

(behind
Coo ..'vi••
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowesl pnc.. on ",e beSi qua111y
E.O.A. Fulan
(bahlnd China Garrlen. CoralviMo~
337-a556
NEW FUTON· black melal Irame·
dOublemallre.s·cove.lnCluded ·

===__

800KS

TREASURE CHEST
Consignment snop
HooseMId ~ams . oollOC1ib/Os

: THE HAUNTID lOOt( SHOP
We buy. sol and SOIfch

used fumittJre, dothlng,
books and jewelry.

'".000 , -

Open OVOJYday.

120 rw"";;;;an Sl

IOWI

~~--=

:::$.250=•.::33&-00::::::~74::,'

:

.t'!""'....- - - - - -

!' 3
(r""oNewPlon"'Co-op~
3 7.2i96

1OkI!ul-1iII11I
'$300.00 per ..
'$8.00 per hoof/palt.flnt
""'"
'EKCeI~ent tral,.,'II &W01I
environment
'Bonus Inc'IIl1I~Btner• .I1
'Career potential

FUTONS~CORALVILLE

608 ~~vi"e

Citizen

WANT A sola? Desk? Tobie? Rock·
IIaofri 11.; Sa11~
er? VisH HOUSEWORKS. W.ve got
I
SiJnday~
a Slota full of clean usedfumilur.
I
plus dish ... drapes, ianps and O1her
lot_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 household il~AII 01 roasonable
:rurORING
~:~nslgn":'1s~
..
HOUSEWORKS
KYTOAINO Chamlslry 004:008.
"' SleI/eflS Dr.
G)I:OOg. 1l()(:013. $101 Hou,. Call
338-4357

Network

"IINSTRUCTION

I

~3.'l7~

354-8011

MISC. FOR SALE

.~_ """'..... COlT ACE 22cel. 1911 slylt blued
A~._
~,~ ~, .......-~. walnut
MInI condition. ~5569.
Ill. Equ,pmenl .ales. service. I;;~~gnps.~;;::.,~=;:::.;=:.=:;
PAOI_ wal8J' certifiealion In MATERNITY clolhel. ProlessionoV
........ 88&-2946 01' 732-2845. car_ and lormal wear. Sizo eighl.
'IKTDI'/E lassons.1andem dives. Uke new. CaIIav8nings. 33~17~.
,
aerial petfonnanc...
•..OVING: W"ling~ous. AC $'50;
:_
Slcy(lives. lnc. 337-9492 microwave SIOO; TV plus VCR $150;
~~~_ _ _ _ _ I futon 5200; etc .• mako offer.. mUll

SJlJDENl'
F.MPfLJJ:'li!ff
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS AT Ur:I' I

~LLEGE

lAl.tmv SER'J1(t 10
PRXESSClEANNIJ
SOILED UNENS. Gool

"!'e~~~~AN CLASSlFlEDS

FINANCIAL AID

HAND'eve C(X)fO;ATtW
AND ABlUTY TO STOO RII
SEVERAL HOURS AT A
NECESSARY. DAYSCJlY
FROM 6:3O.w TO 3:3IiIi
PlUS WEEKENIlS NIJ
HOUOoJ.YS. Scmwo

AAOlWClASSES.
MAxM-to1 a 20 IflS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HCUI
FOR PROOJC1lON AIIO
$6.50 FOR lAIDmi.
Am.Y IN ~ AT 11£
U a ILAlWl'f SeRWI

~===~:II AT~'f
105 CouRrST.,
THFO.Ql FFDoI

==

FROM8:00AMT03:!Xi'II.

MAK! ClNTSIl

!AIH FOR COLLEGe. 900,000 U OF I SURPLUS

==~.'="J2~: '=-:T:':HE:""U':'N':::IV;:ER~SI==TY~OF~IO~W""'A/

SURPl.US CLEARANCE SALE
July 13. 20' 27 frOm ,Oam- 6pm.
,
HP lasefselat prfnlerS.
wifh alllld hood
MAC
$25D.
ltd ICC;;So~~~. $2001 'OBO:
Toshibalaplops.oo.
!!7-<152O
base cabinets. tables. desf<s. wood
.
shalving, tJOubfe doOr SIOrtIgB. copI8R1NNEMAN SEED
BB. swiYa1 & 'lraighl chaiB.
I
l PET CEHTI..
PRICES REDUCED TO
IllIIi<aIlsh. pels and pet auppHes.
CLEAR INVENTORY
~~=iI500 III Avonue
700 S.Cllnlon, Iowa CII)'

PETS

•

.1IIbt -,... -

~TORAGE
, CAfl<XJSEL M1N~8TORAQE
: How buiklng. Fou, sizes; 5.'0,
10x20. IOa4. 1OX3O.
ImHwyI West.

_-,3501-""-,2:::550",,,-,,3501::::::..:1.:;639
=-__
IIIIl PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
_
on 1ho CotaIviIe strip
4(15 H19hway 6 WeSi
SfirtS II $15
10 IIlx20 also eVlli!ab!e
33UISS. 337-65«
STORAOE.8fOAAGE
ltiwarohouse unils Jrorn 5'.,0, lJ.SIOr~. DIal 337-3506.

TYPING
QUALITY
WORD PAOCESSINQ
APPLICATIONS! FORMS
....MCAS
• Employm8t11
• Granis
Avall8l>e:
FAX
Fadex
Same Oay Service

&,.."

EDU

Mount Merq ruJqe
announces the foIlowinr
part-time faculty posiIi:a
for 1995·96. Fill 1995:
BN264 Mwgemr:u
Infonnalion SysItm, TIlt,
7:00-8:20 p.rn.; CSQ50

354-7B22

:MOVING

WORDCARE
338-3888

\ IWill MQVnOU COMPANY
, _ , IhroughFriday 8am-Spm
3181/2 E.Burtlngloh 51.
t
EIdoMd movino veh
683-2703
'FormTvplng
'Word ProceSSIng
,.OYINOl1
UNWANTED
' FURNITURE SELL
IN THE
DAILYI ......._ _..._ _ _ __

I

IMAIICLASSIFIEDS.
RESUME
,
OHI-LDAD MOY!
ProwInQ 2Hoot Moving Van Plus
QUALITY
I iIIrjIoww. Since 1988. 361-2030.
WORD PAOCESSfNO

Introduction to C~

Science. m, 5:~;SO

p.rn.; PR280 WriIiDc flr
Public Relations. MW.
:~ :nN:4~!~A:~~
dayla week . Dependable and In~
S:00-6:SO p.rn. Sprila
III1d; kJCaI and long dislance; we
1996: pR290 lIIfIIor
IiIo load and unload rental I,ucks.
,lQ .... 62&<10«.
professional experiena: II
I1I1OlNT MOVERS: evallable
prefcmod. ApplUioos wi! :2' hts a day; _end. Besl 'ales In
",",&:/H714,
foI free.
be considcmI 81 moeMd
Please send Ienrt cI
appIiaIion and_~
Dr. Jcu SW$. VP
Academic Alliin. MaGIll
McrcyCoI!e&e.1330
FJrnIIum Dr. NB, CD
~ing.
Rapids IA 520102. EOOA.\,

!!:.;

329 E. Court
Exporl r.. ume preparalion
bya
Certiliad Prol..sional
Resuma Wollr
EnllY- IOvellh,ough
e)lecutive.

Updal .. by FAX

MIND/BODY

WANTED/FEMALE

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Dai~ Iowan

,ld is 1() WOlds.

______ 4 ___________ 11
~______ 8 __~______~1I
~____ 12 ______~__ 11
~

n~

...

M •'
btdfoom. Iatgt. _
111r.. 10 four quit!. ml1U...
~~iitiiiiii~jiii~.~~~ people. A t _ " r••
pets. 5725 piuS Uli1l11t.,.

.--::R=-.-.,P=L:c-'"A.,.....,Z=-A,---,
463 Hwy 1 West

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1
Two and three bedrooms.
Quiel. busline. weslSide. on-

~ile. laundry. near shoppina

area, off-slteel parking. on-sill:
manager. No pelS 338.5736

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
easing For Fall
100 off Aug Rent!
I 2 bdrm $585 + tltdrie
Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.
Free off·street parking
No ~IS. 1 yeu lease.

614 S. Johnson #3

ADUOI . Two bed,oom. nlc. unilS .
e.copllonal valuo. microwave. dish·
washtr. laundlY. patl<lnQ. ~ell and
water paid .

K'y.tone P'fopertles .

338-6288.
AD.20 • • Two bedroom , ...Iside.
laundry . A/C. off· slr •• 1 parking .
1460. heal end Wiler paid. Keystone
Properlin. 331H1288.
A0I211. Two bedroom. dishwasher.
conlral air. on·Slr..1parlcing. buslino.
1475 Plu. UI~illes. K&y1lone Proper'
lies. 33&-6288.
AD.212. Two bedrOOm. spacious.
convBO,enl fO dOWmown. dishwasher.
IaundlY. oH·S1real pat1<ing . Keyalone
Propertlas. 338-6288.
ADt228. Two bedroom . fIVe mlnule

PRIME
DOWNTOWN
AYfS

Availab b
Villa Gardan Apts

Spacious 2 bedroom ~ and

3 bedroom townhouses v.1th
beautiful~

• ~t re!idendaJ

walk to campus , water Is paid , off.veal parklJ)g. Iaur>dry. older bu,lding.

nei!dJbortxJod

KeyslOn8 p,operty. 338-6288.
AUGUST L S.Johnson. Two bed·
room. $565. elBCIric. OIW. AIC. mi·
crowave. laundry. Parl<ing. 33&-2956.
AVAILABLE August ' . Two bed-

• (lIamrund I recreaIion

"fdties

• cenIraI hetValr
• 00 bus rouIe
• oo-siIe IaInIry &dIities

room, 182 Weslslde Or. Off· lt(l81

epdeisJonaloo-sile

parking . dishwasher. close 10 busl"",.
laundry . mlc,owave. CIA . Non·
.moklf. 338-0026 01' ~.ac73 .

water paid. no smOk ing , no pets.

~~~
(319) 337

,.95. Availablo July I. Call 354-2883
anyUm •.

f4JI1 ","",,_Illy.

BENTON Manor condo. Two bed·
room. closo 10 UIHC . AlC, O/W.

/01 ••• "

=.::.::.:..:;:..::.:.:.::....____
5CM S. JoMaon
N_

waakonds.

EXTRA la,oe IWO bedroom wllh
sunny walk-oul dock. Coralville. 1470.
buslino. ~-9162.
FURNISHED, clos<Hn, clean IWO bed,oom. early August. 1475. HfW Ineluded. No petS. 351-3736.
IN NEED OF A SHORT TERM
LEASE? Nice Coralville IWO bed.~-fh
Ih"
Ih
'ooms. ~, 10 man "'.,.x mon .
Call O.P'!. leday. 351-<1452.
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. Two bed·
rooms. 1wo bathrOClllI. AvaJI_ in>medlalely end lot AuguS! 19t. Close
10 medical & denial schools. V.A.
Haspilal. ElevalOts. laundlY, underground parking. cenlral air. cats a~
lowod. 1595. Lincoln Real Estato.
338--3701.

THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
I~~~~;;;;;i;~~~;
Large. DOWNTOWN, e.t-In Ic1lchon. I~
off-llreal parking. $677 plus uIIlHie••
_-:;S~100=dopo::t==
ah::.:.35='-83=9.:J
' ,_ _
510 S VAN BUREN
I==':"::==-~_~_ _
Available August.
Thr... bedroom. IWO bathroom. "''''"
blocks ~om campu.. Of!-slreal par1<.
ing. Laundry. Eal. in 'ifchon. S689
plus UliIHi... 35HI391 .

-A0I-,.J
01~.W~.sts~ide~'h~","~bedr=::'
oom
--'be

sldo Ihe Melrose Lake. FIrS! han 01
monlh fre •. large, AlC, OIW. 2 fun
balhs. parklno· Walking dislance 0' I=========~
UI hQSllilal. Asic ebou1 incenllves. MF.:.
:..
9-.:.5.=
35":::.-~
2'::.7~8._ _ _ __
A0I210. Thr... bedroom near Hancher, nice units. dishwasher, central air, 1T.i~~iii~f.;;~7,-~~

laundlY. off-slreal parking. KeysfonE IF
Properties. 331Hl288.
--:,;-=='=-=_-,--,---_-:-:-_;- 1A0I390. Cor~1vIlie Ihre. bedroon'
,.,
apartmenlS. Pets allowed. AlC. OIW
WID hookups. WID fac llHy. parking
busllno . Fell leasing . M-F 9-5.
351-2178.
=~-=--::--==-:--:7' I A1lI7. 111r... l>«lroom near MelfOSE I;:-;::mn~;n~

1======::::::":='-'-_

3311-2523.
SHOPPING AROUND
FOt aula quoles give us a call. Finn·
ers Insurance • ..,..,In Galley Agen~. 3se-a709.

WANTED

$1111 monfh plus UlilHieSIn Ihr.. 1>06,oom. AuguSi , . AIC. pool. near buslint. 339-4469.
:::'A:::'
V A':::IL::'
AB,;.cL':::E'Au- g-UU ••-tl 1-.-=-Ex-ce"""
lIe- nl
AUTO SERVICE
opartmont. Two blocks Irom Penla·
~;;";'8';;OU;"";TH=SI;";D';;E';;IM';;PO=RT---1 crul Two bedrooms fOt occupan~.
$255. H/W paid. CeI1338-605' .
AUTO
SERVICE
JULY RENT FREE. 5250. '12 uloli80<1
MAIDEN
LANE
~
ties. non-smoker. 354-7380.
Repair speclallsls
LooKllIO lot roornma .. 10 renl IWO
Swedisll. German
bedroom apartmenl wilh. Eas .. lde.
Japan ..e, Italian.
non-smoker. August' . 35-4-2788.

-H~O-U"'S-IN-G~W-A-N-T"""E"""'O!!""I

MAK:D~i~;:~~ONI

PROFESSIONAL. non·smoking Caupie ,BOle housing fO~ AuguS!- S.p·
lember. W,II house.., Or renl. 35' 8879(hm~ ; or 338-3877(wk).
RESPON SIBLE. non-smoking 10male wll~ small. "en behaved dog

THE DAilY IOWAN
33S-5784
3M-578&
NON.SMOKER. grad! prolessional.
we.,.ldo. own room. $2321 monlh.
NC . 338--2317.
=0:!
IIE~bed=roo::':m:":';'a-va-::II--'
.b710-'I'n---:d-up7Ie-x.
Kitchen. balh. and garage Included.

Off-SIrftt ParIdng

Showroom.t fl. E. Market
OPEN Man. Fri.· 90m - 5 pm
Sat. • Sun. - Noon· 3 pm

_to

can 351-8391 TODAY
Appl••

A.U.R.
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

laundry, o"-stree' pa.rklng. on bu! ~;;~;;'~~iiiii~
routes, heat and water paid . Key- I,

=~~~~""';;;;&TC- I

stone "'-lies, ~88.
FALL
923 E. CoUoge
HUGE
THREe BEOFJ00t,4
lWO BATHROOM
DOWNTOWN atoa. off-street~·
ing. 1arge kHchon. $639 plus utiitiea.
0f11y 5100 dapooit. 351-8381.
FALL
924 E.Washlngton
Large,

3'8112 E.Burlington 51.
Complel. Prolesalonal Consullallon
"0 FREE COlli..
·Co.., Loner.
'VISAI MallerCafd

***1&2¥=mes

FREE Air ConcJtlonlng
Volleyball &Tennis Courts
Exercise &Weight room
Ceiling Fans
98,000 Gallon Pool

FAX

***

room In twa bedroom . Three

J:==::!..==------

;::::::::::::::::::~:::;==============;±======~====~;;~~
SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
210 6th St.
·61212th Ave.
1526 5th Sl
351-17n
338-4951
354-0281
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
SEVillE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337-4323
351-2905
338-1175
All Three Located in Iowa City

-------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty·Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2111

ROOMMATE WANTED

To shatelWo bedroom
apartmenlln Coralville
RonI $212
358-4012

ACROSS fnom Old CapHol Mall. Po<>lacrast Apar!menls. Two bed,ooms.
IWo balhrooms. all utllllies paid. WID.
OIW. dack . August I. 338--5399 ot
351·8391.

LARGE Ihr.. bedroom apartmonl I~~~~s~
Available Augusl 1. New carpof. off
Slreet par1cing. on bUlline. 5690 In·
eludes H/W. 96' M'IIer. 337-7' 51.
LARGE Ihr.. I>«Iroom Soulh Dodge
HIW PAID. Carpel. air. drapes. slot
age. parking. laundry. $100 ~sH ot
lome unlls. CATS OKAY wllh de ~::":o:-~~:;:~--338-4774.

TOWNHOMES

balh . AuguSI 1. HIW pa,d . Two
l>ocks from campus. 33~15.
blocks lrom downlown. PatI<,no .val~
able. $267.50. HIW paid. Jessica.
337-4409.
OWN room In two bedroom, two
balhroom apartment. Close 10 downlown. 353-{)'40.
OWII roorn. On campu •. own balh·
room. Fr.. pariling. Male ot lamale .
$2201 monlh. 354--1855.

TWO bedrooms , avallablo Imme·
dialely. Four blocks SOUih Of
lIy hospilal.
nor'-sn'ok.e".
S445/ monlh.

newer

THReE BEOFJ00t,4
lWO BATHROOM
EaI~n kHchen. Parlclng. Will gel
now carpet and hnoleum In Iall.
S651 plul UliI'Iie'.
Of1ly $100 deposil.
3501-2787

*~HUGE1iJ'~

needs housing for August 1. Prefer Nice location, courteous roommates.
house wnh on. 10 1wo gradutlo .Iud· $2251 manlh plus utIllHo •. Available
ot prole.sIonals. 337-4975.
AuguSiI . Call 351-5382.

OWN

10.1ow ...,

'.11110,5 pm

TWO BEDROOM

..r-

and Mormon Trek, .xcellent value

=

occ~m.

; I poHpm

~:;;~;:;-;4N:;.;.:~::.::~ 1;::=~:=:7-7"'=::;::~=

'*""

br_.

..... _

Two bedroom . 1wo balhroom In Cor· ..
aJvolle. Conlral AIC . ~"I. (h~washtr, THREE/FOUR
microwave. dJspoSal.1e<Indry lacilHIts.
off· ....OI pI,k lno. Well-kepI, spa- BEDROOM
monlh . Call 351-7442. eveninos and

I.li~~;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-Tt8rii8

OWN room In three bedroom two

335-5794

August. 338-4

clous grounds, on busllns. 55951

351~3.

testimonial

t=IED AD BlANK

on. & I\IriO bedroom.

IOWA CIT'( YOGA CENTER
FEMALE meci' lew SludonlS _
EFFICIENCY/ONE
Classes
wilhFall.
Barbara
Broder molo grad SIudonIlO _elhr.. bed-BEDROOM
r.sum. In
30th Welch
yoar. Exporianced InSIrUclot. 3504-97S..
room alndo In quiet residential nolgh·
.::...::;;:..:..;.:::...;;..;.;.;_ _ _ __
borhood . 53501 ullllll .. Includod.
ADIGI. Efficiencies and rooms. ono
GARAGE/PARKING
35-4-3997. ask lot Whilney.
10 Ihroo blocks 01 Ponlacro.1. Fall
FEMALE roommalo needed 10 shatel ~~~~~~~~~~ :::laaslo=n:t.9.c:;M-c,F,--9-6=,.::35::.:I.-2:..:1,:.;
.: 78: :.._--:
AOII90. PatI<ing space lot renl. Two Ihroo bod,oom aparlmanl. 625 S.
AOI227. 011. bedroom basemenl 01
blocklfromCo....ierandBurgo. S35Cllnlon. A v a l a b i e A u g u S I I . A s l t f o t d u p l o x. W..l!lde. resldonllal neigh·
per month. Keystone Propertle., Holly 351-1835.
borhood. $310 plus utilities. Keystooe
~33~~~88.~-,.._..,-____ FEMALE noornmale wonled. Black·
PfOptf1i•• ~.
AOI228. SlnOle SIaN garage fOt renL hawk "Portmenl!. Own 'oom. aval~
'::"::':::';":;':"':'=~~=:-I A0I229. On. bedroom. gr.., toeaClose 10 downlown. S40 per month. able August 35&-8712 ot (515l25llion. downlown. wood 11oors. lois of
Keystone PropertIes 33&-6288.
=~="",,"",,___-:-_.,,-,.-_
light, water is paid. Keystone Proper.
FEMALE room"",'.. ln small house.
1y, 338-6288.
MOTORCYCLE
Very close; on Dubuque 51. $.250 plus
ALL Ulimi.. paid. efflcloncy. August
1/3 utlhtles. 33'-'798.
' . $355. BJ. 338--'879.
1177 Yamaha XS650&J;"~t
sh
. FEMALE. non·smok.,. Aug"st I .
AugulI1: EfficIenCy. 614 S. Cllnlon.
Own room. Close-In. S265J monlh.
$3001 monlh Inc!udino ges end e!ec.
lust tuned up. 57001
.
H/W paid. 354-8020.
!rIc. Efficiency. 620 Bowery. S355I
1178HOndaHaWk. 4OOee.wind_ :':O:':'R'-'AD=I=p'-'ro=,..
c:.::::.Io
=n:'::a'--I.-n-on- '-""-ok-et.
monlh plus eloclnc. Ona bedroom.
rack. Great amund lown. 3311-4736. Two bedroom apartmonl, I\IC,DIW.
624 S. Clinlon. $4801 month plus elee, .., GS55OE, 8 OM'-, ",n' 9'8111 ~ Close to hoopitaV d8r\1aI bui1dlno.
Irit. no pels. John 35'..,')141 .
1550. 33~7638.
on cambus line. $262.601 monlh .
AUGUST. Ono bedroom wllh fire1114 Honda Aero 1 =. Greal con 337__
place. deck. ~1. Coralville. S425J
dillon. Ne" IIr.l. Halm81 Included NON.SMOKE .. 10 share we,t,ld.
monlh. 35,-a125.
S650/0BO.33~265.
1WO bedroom aparlmenl With grad
AVAILABLE noW. One bedroom.
1181 Honda VTR 250 •• " " _ con lludtnl and cat. $262 plus '/2 Ulmfour blocks lOUIh of UnlvOf3lly HosP1ditlon • . - baIfery.1ow mlloa. S1eoQ lies. CIA, WID, deck. nlc• .
181s. Qui... non-smokers. no pets.
33_71.
NOIHIMOKER. Own noorn In h""".
S350I monlh. 338-3975, ovenlngs.
CLEAN, qultl and aHOtdall1e apari·
, ... Yamaha FZR 600. BIacki red Close 10 campus. Call ~1223.
Full bra . YOlh lmi,. pip • • S'800 OWNroomln_llideduplex.1IotumonlSwilhahOt1ferm1oas... L.....
358-9465.
tilul neighbOt1>ood. "till< to medical.
•
10 bagln Seplember 1. Rent $350.
1114 SuzlA<l Katana 750. !.ow ml10a 1_ bulldlngs. Parttlng. on cambus
HfW paid. No pelS. Call for prlvale
laking oNars. 353-4651 .
line. S209/ monlh. Amy 341·9401.
shOWino Monday- Friday II-Spm. 351·
Mtianle 338-5743.
0441 .
~:: ~:",k). must .... Cal =PIII=()fI=.:::ISION==AL::::-::-or---I7"'=ad uat-:-:.-'SI-;-udDOWNTOWN. Largo ona bedroom
ontoOwn room In two _ _ - , .
near POSI offlco. La"ndlY. park lno.
BEAUTIFUL. purple GSXR 760 men1. Close 10 hospllal. Pool. WID
C/.... good al.. fatlWO people. Fall
On. year old. Call Mike al35,-7813 on.alfe . Available Augull 1.
IeasInO. 337-9,48.
SUZUKI eeo<lSl. 12.000 mw.o,
33~9'78. Lynette.
EFFICIENCY. W..lsId. near hasp,.
rocenlly !UnOd. greal condi1lon.
ROOMMATE. own room In Ihr.. Storti .... SSU plua ulilld"
181. Available Augusl 1. $290. HIW
3S.-3265 ot 309-792~.
bedroom apartmant. Th,.. bIocfc. t o . . .
paid. Cal1a~er 6 p.m. 35'~9.
down1Own. Alr. laundlY.patlclno availms.lolWOn
exCILUNT on. bedroom. AI C,
obIe. 338-6845 Ot351-&i34.
510 s. lolullOn
laundry . pallo. parking . 5400.
AUTO DOMESTIP
~AM btaufifUj!>CUM. qulat
806.B. CoIlqe
64 .... 25'0.
'185 Plymoulh Ho,lzon. 4-doo< bO!hood wtIh __omoIdng lJnilltl1lly
so. S. Van Duren
FURNISHED efflciencios. Coralvillo
hatchback. Good condilion. $7041 wanan. Fumlshaid bedroomlOS III>436 S. Van Duren
strip. qui81, off,s,r..., pat1<ino. on bus_:ss.-65~~95~.--=-:-=:-:-:-_ _
dy. Close campus. CIA. W ,CIbI<i,
526 S. ~
line. laundry In building. 6·9 or 12
".
S
'"T
f(/1i!. Wuhin8ton
monlh leases availabfe. Low ,onl 'J>FOR ALE. 1982 Musle", ., oIktreet parking. near - . . C35O.
113
utiH1ies.
~743.
806
B.
CDIle8e
eludes
utilifles. Also accepling w_y
:!:S500~.~354-93=~13::.=,--o-,..-",",,_
504 S. ~
Ind monlh by monlh '"nlals. For
OLD DeI1a 88. 1977. ridts and I\I1II TWO non-smoking foomll'aln 16
aIIar.large
Ioor
bedroom
condo.
Ge510
S.
Van
Duren
mort
Infotmalion
354-0677.
great. $650/060. 358-9851.
rag• • dock. $.225 plus 1/4 ut,I~I...
NICE oflicioncl... doIIHn, pets neWE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
36&-7181.
gofiaIlIe. avai_ August 1. 33&-7047.
Be<g Aula 8al~. HWY I WtII.
3 bdrm.l2 baths
NiCe one bedroom condo. WestsJde
ROOMMATE
localion. Deck. busHne. l8undry. $365.
Startlns • $652 plua ulilltld 338-9600.
AUTO FOREIGN
WANTED/MALE
806 B. coJIt&e
ONE bedroom efllclency. HIW In·
923 B. CoIlqe
cluded . Ono block from I. R.P.
1UO VW Bug. Runs well. $400 HGINNING Augulf 1. Two .bed·
35!Hl490.
OBO. 351 -7069.
room. six bIoP<. ffom campua. Mea427S.)0_
1182 Honda_. 4-«>or.1IJt0J1lat. saga. (319)489-2711.
,
917 B. CoJIt&e
Sl'AClOUS one bedroom. University
tio1O~fS . One occupanl. WID. patl<.
Ic. ,23K hwy . no ruSL 30 mPIJ· fALL .emOSIOf. Thr.. bedroom
444S.~
$'8751 OBO. Ca11338--67., .
Ihre •• lolY hous •. 419 Governo,.
lno. S380 piUS ulili1ies. 35'-7035.
510 S. lohman
1_ MAZDA RX7 GXL 981<. sun- $2281 person. 33741501 or (712) e:w.
436 S. lohman
SPACIOUS, wen furnished . utilities
roof. $3.500/ OBO. ~.
22~. ask lot KoIly.
paid. Close. 1475. ~070. slngl.
so. s. )oIIruon
1117 AUOllourdoot sedan. ~. ORAD Sludenl only IOt'-!fr 1fPIrI510 S. VIIl BIlmI
sunrool. power windows. Clean. ' - men1. $2751 ,!,onlh plus utili lies.
TERRACE APARTMENTS
92. E. WuhiJ1cton
excalenl 53300. 351_. About I 112 m,les I,om law school.
914 and 916 201h Ave. Place C0t8~
PLUS MAN\' MORllli
ville. One badrOClll aper1menls. Avail·
S$S$ CASH FOR CARS...
..
34..I~
-!l266.
...............~!!",,_ __
Only $100 Dtpooil
able Augusl , 5. Renl S370. HIW
Hawkeye
CounllYDrIve
Auto
ROOMMATE
Now.r-!iUGE
paid. No pelS. 351-4441.
1S.7 Walertronl

Mac users for

•A1IM~ocs·

S. Dod(Y8 AptS.

==-'---::-

only. $.2'0 per monlh plus .Ioctriclly.
Caff 351 -3733.
FEMALE. Two rooms plus kHchon' I':"::':':=-'::":'-:':;::':':"___
Cooklno · All UliI,lI.s paid. S350. On IAYA'L"'II'~ r
Milne. 338--6977.
FURNISHED room ,n house. Ki1chon.
_ _ """"".....
FR~E...E_p...arki
__
·ng_ _ _ beth. fr.. WID. all UI~,II" Included. '0::;:;:;.______- - - Clos. to campus . 358·7403. ,.
PROFESSIONAL
337- 2733.
INEXPENSIVE summer rooms in
SERVICE
qulellleuse; privale relrlgoralOt; laun.=..::.:..:~.::.::.....----dry; parldng; ullllllos Included; 35... I7.i~~~~-;;r;;;;;;;;:;;;;;i;;;;
ACME fr. . serviCf.frimmlno-<emovaJ- 3045
I~
81c. 8nJsh removal. 354-a431 .
::::::=-=.=--,c--:----:--::--:----,
LARGE.
quial.
close·ln.
off·Slrell
HOME service.' chimney and loun- par1cing. No pets. Depos~ . PriIIale redallon rtpal'. RoofinO and ropaJr-con· frige,.,Ot . no kilchM. Available now.
crole- walOrptooflng- rel8lnlng waf1s·
plus Ulilmes_ Aner 8:30pm caH IriiPwiiiii;~~Mru:;:--Iree services· miscellaneous . 5205
35'1-2221.
354-2388.
NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM I11COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS-

hoUIIi per week;

I"

near law schoOl. Available
. - and Iailletling.
OII-olr'" par1<1I1g. HoW paid.
_ _35~H
~
I'/7'.35,-801
~',.:
'
QuiET. 8lCCoplional1y clean. secure.
furnished elllcllncy and on~ badrooms. H/W paId.laundlY. _nl. no
smoking . no pets , CoralvlIl. ' 1~=-=:::;::"::-::::-::--:-::--:--_:337-9376.

and microwave. share balh . Starting
.1 $.245 per monlh . an ubillies paJd.
Call 354-6112.
FALL LEASING. ArenBl hospolal Jo.
caliOn. Clean and cotnfonablo room..
SharI kJlchen and balh. SI.rting ..
$.230 per monlh ,nctudes all UI,hti...
can 35HI99O_
FALL LEASING. Newly rtmOdOled.
Share bath and kitchen with mal..

'Papers
'Thesls lotmaUno
'LegaV ,,"PAl MI.A
·Bus"'" graphoco
'RuSh Job> Welccme
·VISAI MaslerCard

Facilimtor.

EDROO
me BROADWA'f COIIDOMIN·
BEDROOM
IUMS. Two 1>«I,0CIIl. on. ~alhroom
located on ...1 $Ide cIoM 10 Econl)-, '!::~~~~=~_ __
~Ice IWO bodf(JOn' • • umm ...• $350. I foods . S48Q. S5OO. WII'" paid. Cal 111- , .
,2 bednooms. laI1 . 67~2436.
lowed. Avall.bl. fot 1mmedia.. and
::I
-ow LEASING FOR FALL.
Augusl I sl. Lincoln R.al Esta.. ,
HEAT' WATER PAIDI
~ 2 and I bed'oom apartmonlS fat =~iii~70511)c.iiiCiiliiiiiiE."r;(>b;C;: I !~~~~~=~~~
~;"i. An JocalionS clos.IO campus. • ,5
Ale. laundry, storage,
Cal 35'1-2233.
room.
newer carpel, 011..._1,
OLD GOLD COURT
parldng. BUlin front.

Two
. eac'"
room blocks
hal ownfrom
link.downlown
retrigenltOf,
AIC. _ _ _.;..._ _ _ _ _ __

' MiId Windows! DOS

economic

TW

and
$3Q(Photo
up to

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

15 words)

~____ 16 __________rll

~____ 20 ________-+11
~

~

____ 24 __________

____ Zip ________ 11

period.
days S1.56 per \V()(d ($ 15.60 min.) ,
days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
days 52.31 per word ($23.10 min.)
_UIU;' WORKING

DAY.

•

place ad D\lCr Ihe p h o n e . "
AttCenlef, Iowa City. 52242.
....

Office Hours

;

-Thursday 8·5

8-4

••7 MIlIAN PULSAR NX
Blue, NC, Hops, looks like new.
$2850. 626-2318 (North Uberty).

1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $3200.
354·3406.

Good AC, AT. Very clean interior,
AM/FM cassette radio, non·smoker
driver. $1600. 351·0016.

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX
Dark red . Power steering,
automatic. AlG, low mileage.
338·4692.

1tt1HYUMDAllCOUPILI
Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$5200/0.B.0.338-0024.

IBM TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC, PIS, PIW, $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

1114 HONDA PRILUDI
ASS. AIr bags, power, auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof. Silver.
Reduced to $17,995.354'9419.

1885 PLYMOUTH CARAVILLE

~WA
RECYCLING
III I P IIJlHJ I r MHJlJIW

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

·In---------------..-~

1tt31ATURN IL1
4-df. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/CoralviUe area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

iiejsil==.~
335-5784 or 335-5785
•

I

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

I

•

I

•

•

•
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

How many career home runs~~
Dale Murphy have when he
retired?

Scoreboard,9
Baseball Roundup, 10.

See answer on Page 9.

~VHO-WHAT-WHEN

Baseball

Mainz takes over women's tennis program

Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee
Brewers, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs,
Today 7 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at San Diego Padres.
Today 9 p.m., TBS.

Golf
U.S. Women's Open, First Round
Coverage, Today noon and 4 p.m.,
ESPN

SportsBriefs
BOXING
De La Hoya relinquishes
IBF lightweight belt
NEW YORK (AP) - Oscar De
La Hoya beat the IBF to the
punch on Wednesday.
The organization was getting
ready to withdraw lightweight
championship recognition from
De La Hoya for not fighting its
No. 1 contender.
So, at a news conference, De
La Hoya relinquished the IBF
135-pound title.
De La Hoya remains the WBO
lightweight champion.
The IBF ordered De La Hoya
to defend against top-ranked
Miguel julio of Colombia this
month or be stripped of the title
by Aug. 1.

Hearns continues climb in
Sunday bout
DETROIT (AP) - Thomas
Hearns will have to wait awhile
for what he believes -will be a
steppings~one toward a possible
heavyweight championship.
Hearns, 36, on Wednesday
pulled out of a bout with Franco
Wanyama of Uganda scheduled
for Sunday. Hearns injured his left
rib cage while sparring with joe
Laryeah on Tuesday.
His rib cage swelled overnight
and he was diagnosed with a
bruised muscle. Hearns will need
at least 10 days to recover.
The fight was to be televised
nationwide on CBS, Hearns' first
appearance on national TV since
he defeated Dennis Andries for
the WBC light heavyweight title in
1987.
Hearns (54-4-1) has collected
more than $65 million in purses
during a 19-year career in which
he's won a world-record six recognized championships in five
weight divisions. He was to earn
only about $75,000 for fighting
Wanyama (15-3-2).

NBA
Maxwell waived by
Houston
HOUSTON (AP) - Vernon
Maxwell gave up on the Houston
Rockets, and now the two-time
defending champions have given
up on him.
The Rockets confirmed
Wednesday they waived the mercurial Maxwell, also known as
"Mad Max," on june 30, the day
before the NBA lockout of players
halted any club-player dealings.
The move came two months
after Maxwell, citing a hamstring
injury, quit the team after the first
game of their playoff series
against Utah. The club subsequently gave him a leave of
absence for personal reasons.
On May 23, however, Maxwell
told the Houston Chronicle that
the hamstring injury was a ruse.
Maxwell said he was upset that
his playing time was lessened due
to the arrival of Clyde Drexler,
who was obtained from Portland
in a trade Feb. 14.
"The deal was I wasn't playing.
That was it. I couldn't take it,"
Maxwell said.
Maxwell has a year left on his
contract and the Rockets are
obligated to pay him $1.8 million
.because he was unclaimed from
waivers.

When Micki Schillig resigned as
the UI women's tennis coach in
May ~ pursue other career opportunities she left. her team without
proven leadership.
However, the VI athletic department countered by bagging another
ace.
Jennifer Mainz has been named
the head women's tennis coach, UI
Women's Athletic Director Dr.
Christine Grant said Wednesday.

Prior to accepting the new position, Mainz had served as the
assistant women's tennis coach at
Florida State University the past
three seasons.
She also had a distinguished tennis career at the University of
Houston where she was a two-time
all-Southwest Athletic Conference
selection in doubles competition.
In 1990 Mainz and her doubles
partner climbed as high as No.12
in the national ran kings for Division I.
Mainz, who becomes the fourth

head coach at Iowa since 1977, said
she was looking forward to competing head-to-head against Big Ten
Conference opponents.
"It feels great to get this opportunity," Mainz said. "It .should be a
lot of fun and a big challenge."
Mainz said she was sold on the
Hawkeyes after her first visit to
Iowa City.
"I really enjoyed coming to Iowa
City for my interview. I really liked
the people," Mainz said.
"The campus was beautiful. The
people and the administration

were friendly and very helpful."
Hawkeye sophomore Robin
Niemeier said she was looking forward to the start of the season.
"I like her (Mainz) a lot,"
Niemeier said. "She's really excited
about coaching at Iowa and she's
going to bring a lot of enthusiasm
to the job. We really need that if
we're going to play well as a team."
Mainz said the Hawkeyes have a
lot of potential. A strong nucleus
returns and Iowa hopes to get an
added boost from freshmen Katie
Kieser and Erin Wolverton.
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Millard shines in loss
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
It was a night of slipping and
sliding at City High on Wednesday.
Playing on soaked courts because
of hot and humid conditions, Prime
Time players managed to finish
only three of the four scheduled
games.
The slippery courts didn't seem
to affect Chris Kingsbury or Russ
Millard too much in New York
Life's 103-101 victory over Fitzpatrick's.
Kingsbury led New York Life to
victory with 28 points and 15
rebounds. He hit for seven threepointers including the game-winner with under a minute left..
"It was terrible out there with
puddles underneath (the basket),"
Kingsbury said. "But we won the
game, so who cares?"
Millard was equally tough for
Fitzpatrick's in a losing cause.
He scored 37 points on 15 of 18
shooting and pulled down 30
rebounds.
"Russ and Gerry (Wright) did a
nice job inside for them," Kingsbury said. "But we have a team
that plays hard and runs pretty
well and we came away with a win.
It's like every game, when you're
playing against a teammate it's fun
towin."
In the other early game, Kenyon
Murray and Acie Earl led Goodfellow Printing to a 99-95 win over
Active Endeavors.
Murray shook ofT some early cold
shooting to finish with 26 points
and 17 rebounds.
Earl struggled from the field for
the second straight game, but
helped Goodfellow Printing (7-2)
with his work on the boards. The
'!bronto Raptor center pulled down
a game high 19 rebounds to go
along with 19 points.
Klay Edwards paced Active
Endeavorll with a game-high 32
points.
In one of the late games, First
National Bank came back from a
double-digit deficit to roll over U of
1 Credit Union, 108-98.
Hawkeye football player Bill
Ennis-Inge had a monster game for
First National: 22 points and 18
rebounds.
Mon'ter Glasper was limited to
14 points, but keyed the secondhalf turnaround after an opponent's challenge.
"One of the guys on the opposite
team said that they would take us
down if we didn't play hard,'
Glasper said. "Having a winning
attitude, such as myself, I decided
to help take the team's load on my
shoulders.'
Glasper credited his teammates
hard play for the second-half explosion.
"It was slippery out there, but we
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"T he outlook is good: Naill
said. "I'm going to bring a lot (
energy and excitement to
~
gram."

tru.

Niemeier said she thought 1ft
Hawkeyes would make a SIDOOII
transition to their new coach.
"I think everybody is ready It
next season," Niemeier said. 1
think a lot of times players can ~
resistant to change, but I donI
think that's going to be a problea.
Everyone I've talked to is rean,
excited."

Earl

aims to

Inside

•

revive
career
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
The last two years have fall·
en short of remarkable for for·
mer Iowa basketball standoul
4cie Earl.
First he slipped out of the
NBA draft lottery and fell to
the Boston Celtics, who had
the 16th pick. Then, a handful
of rookie-year minutes slipped
drastically in his second year.
And now, Earl's battery is in
desperate need of recharging.
The 6-foot-ll, third-year
NBA center recently became
property of the expansion
Toronto Raptors. Boston len
Earl unprotected after the
1994-95 season, giving him I
golden opportunity.
That fact is not lost on Earl.
"I don't really see any reason
why I couldn't end up (a full·
time starter) on an expansion
team: he said. "That's where a
lot of guys can make their
niche. There's no really pre·sel
stars. There's nobody that they
really have to play. The team II
hungry for someone to come in

Employees at McClellan

Force Base in Sacramento,
raise signs of protest delno'J~
ing Presidenl dinlon for
ing the base's closing
diy. See story Page 5.

NewsBri
LOCAL
Residents asked to red
electrical appliance use
Apeak alert asking
to use less electricity during
light hours has been issued
today by Iowa-Illinois Gas &
Electric Company, 1633
Muscatine Road.
To help reduce peak
demands, customers are
avoid using high-wattage
ances, such as electric rlr.th"c
ers or dishwashers during
hours.
Customers are also asked
reduce electric demand by
the air conditioner therml~<t',t'
a few degrees. A setting of 78
degrees Fahrenheit is recommended.

NATIONAL
Temperatures spark
Midwest catastrophes

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Fitzpatrick's Russ Millard and Eric Rawson battle day night. Millard scored 37 points, but Filzfor a rebound during Prime Time action Wednes- patrick's sliJIlosl to New York life 103·101.
did the best we could," Glasper
said. "We just started fastbreaking
and putting the ball up and we got
some easy baskets and a win."
Despite playing 36 minutes, the
other late game was cancelled.
Nike player-coach and Prime

Time director Randy Larson called
it a "commissioner's decision" to
call the game instead of accepting a
forfeit.
Nike was leading Hills Bank
with four minutes' left, but the
court was deemed too dangerous at
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that point.
Larson said he made his decision
because Hills Bank was forced to
play without star Andre Woolridge
due to the playing conditions.
Woolridge opted to sit out instead
of t:isking il'\iury.

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Acie Earl pulls down a
rebound in Sunday'S action.
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Cubs, Braves drop win streaks
Associated Press
MONTREAL - Ugueth Urbina
may be ready for the major leagues
ahead of schedule.
Urbina, a 21-year-old Venezuelan making his first big league
start, pitched three-hit ball over
seven innings Wednesday to lead
the Montreal Expos to a 3-2 decision over the Chicago Cubs.
"We know he's a can't-miss lcid,"
Expos manager Felipe Alou said of
Urbina. "He might not be ready
now. but when he is, he's going to
be around for a long time."
Urbina (2-0) looked ready. He
allowed an unearned run, walked
five and struck out three as the
Associated Press Expos snapped a five-game losing
Montreal shortstop Wil Cordero covers second base while Chicago streak.
"I felt good," Urbina, who doesn't
Cub Rey Sanchez safely slides in during action Wednesday.
speak English, told reporters as

Expos reliever Mel Rojas translated. "I tried to work hard. I just
tried to throw what the catcher
wanted, good pitches."
"He's got a good arm," said Cubs
manager Jim Riggleman. "He's got
a good slider. He VIas tough on us
tonight."
Darrin Fletcher drove in two
runs as the Expos stopped the
Cubs' winning streak at four.
Frank Castillo (6-5),. who has not
won since June 20, tied a career
high with 10 strikeouts, but was in
trouble much of the way. He
walked three, hit two batters and
threw a wild pitch.
The Expos, however, left nin~
men on base through five innings ·
and 10 altogether.
"I made some pitches when I had
to," Castillo said. "I did my job. I

kept my team in the game, Youjui
have to take it and move on.'
With the game tied 1-1 in tbe
seventh, Wit Cordero - who wei
3-for-3 - hit a two·out double ani
scored when Fletcher singled, chit
ing Castillo.
The Expos added a run whel
Tim Spehr, pinch-running (or
Fletcher, took second on a groUlldout and Bcored as Luis Gonza\el.
misplayed Sean Berry's looper \I
left field for the Cubs' third error.
But Urbina was the story. HI
was 7-1 in 11 minor-league .taJIi.
this year, coming off a 1994 selJll
where he battled arm problellll
and had to deal with the death ~
his father, who was 8hot during I
robbery in Caracas in May of tbrt
year.
See BASEBALL ROUNDUp, Plpll

(AP) - A heat wave that
scorched the Plains Thursday
the sixth straight day derailed
freight train with rail-warping
perature~ of 11 ~ degrees
Fahrenheit and '~ed cattle,
ing them rotting - even
- in their pens.
At least seven people died
heat-related deaths as the
moved eastward.
Near Nebraska City, Neb.,
cars of a 9B-car freight train
derailed Wednesday. No one
hurt. Union Pacific sPC)ke!imalri
John Bromley said the rail
or buckles when it gets too
Thousands of cattle have
of the heat in Iowa. Many
es were decaying and bu I
before trucks could take
away to rendering plants to
turned into feed, grease and
products.
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